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THIS-'N'-THAT
Recently published books of fantasy fic
tion hitherto not noted heroinx

Asimov, Isaac: Pebble jp the Skv U2f, 
Doubleday), Acceptable n-f novel.

Blackwood, Algernon: Tale; of the Su- 
perr.Rioral and Uneanny WeviU । l?/6 }. 
22 of hie very heart stories.

Brooke, Jocelyns The Scapegoat (Harper, 
$2-})« Brill!ant, odd (if ambiguous) 
novel of supernatural horror.

Brown, Frederic: Khat Jfad Universe (Dut
ton* $24. Cemisarious burlesque of a 
modern o-f novel. Entertaining, 

Conklin, Groff, od.: Science - Fiction
Galaxy (Pcraa Books, 35^"' Excollont 
collectj.cn of a dozen storieo.

Cram* Mildredx The Frontse (Knopf, $14)* 
Une onv i nc 1 ng my st i c 1

Detnal+re* Edmund & Applemun, Mark J*s 
T£e Liberation of tonhattan (Double- 
day । $2^). Riotous account of a Rus
sian expedition to 11 free* New Yorkers.

Golding, Louie: Honey for the Ahast 
(Dial, $3), Exciting, sophisticated 
novel of witchcraft.

Goodman, Henry, ed.: Selected VrjtXnge 
pf Lafgadic Bearn (Citadel, Fine 
aGSortment, including much fantasy.

Hatch, Ericj The Beautiful Bequest 
(Little-Brown, $2?J7 Schizophrenia.

Heinlein, Robert A*,i Sixth Column ($2^ 
Gnome), Good adventure novel.

Leary, Francia: This Dark Monarchy (Dut
ton, $3 J. Art extremely well written 
novel of Gothic horror in the 1800*b.

Leinster, ;Lrray: Murder FaineeB (FPCI, 
$2^-). Korthleoa reprint*

Lava craft, H*P.t Something About Cats 
(Arkhau, $3). Interesting melange of 
material, mostly about HPL, not cf hie 
authorship* Good for '’c rapist lets."

Mbrril, Judith: Shot in the Dark (Ean- 
tan, 25^)» Reviewed on page 121.

Idan, toryx The Kerry Miracle (Hough
ton-Ui fflin, $2"J7 Delightful* divert
ing French folk tale. He com ended,

Newman, Bernardx Tho Flying S^uc er 
(tocmillan, ^24), Satirical account 
of a Martian invasion hoax*

Smith, Geo. C.j Pattern for. Conquest 
(Gnone, $3j)* Fair adventure e-f.

Stanley, A.M. 1 Tomorrow*a Yesterday(Dcr- 
rance, $2), 1000 years in the future.

Wellard, Jamas: Journey to a High Koun- 
t>jn (Dodd, toad, 4s). A modem mira
cle in Italy.

West, Anthony: Th$ '/jntage (Houghton-
Mifflin, $3). The son of H* G. lolls 
produces a first novel about a suicide 
and what he finds in Hell.

Wright, S. Fowler: The Throne of Saturn 
(Ark ham, $3). A dozen s-f talas by a 
well known writer. If you like Wright 
you’ll like these, too. But if you do 
not—?

—i The World Bejow (9/o), Elf win (^) 
The Vengeance cf Gnn these re-
printa are all avail from Books of 
Today, Ltd*, Lcndon. The pries on the 
first (equivalent to $1*33) is far acre 
reasonable than Shasta’s $3|* Pocket- 
wise collectors take head]

Selected non-fiottbn in the field:

Ames, Russell: Citizen Thorias MpfO and 
Hje Vt o pia (Prine at on, $34). •

Bell, Hesketht Witches and Fisheg (Long- 
roans-Green, $3). Unexplained happen
ings among Bahaman qbeah men.

Bellamy, H*S,i The Atlant io Myth (Faber 
A Faber, 10/6).

Butler, E.M.t Ritual Magic (Cambridge, 
$5). Entertaining and scholarly.

n- — A.L»S.—oOo——
VAMPIRE

•A. If. Perry

Slow I feel the evening sink. 
The noon come up: and up must I 

To grope about abroad and think, 
Far to wander, geek for drink, 

Alone, and Cod knows why.
Lang punishment for one unblessed! 

Yet what’e to show far all the pain!
Let me lie in coffined rest
Not evil walk, a ghastly jeet 

To do each night again*
*afidr A* E* Hausman.

collectj.cn
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THE FACE OF FANTASY: 1950
by 

San. Hoekowitz

With few notable exceptions> the years before World ’ter TI found cci- 
enca-fiction chanpicned a^o-dt oxclJCivc-ly by pulp n^azin^ Today, vbilo pulp 
and s&inisHck titles at ill con^riae the vanguard, they have fostered t’r.e Uv&l- 
opmert of sciencu-fictlon end kindred fon-s of fantasy between hard covers, sc 
that- today a review of L?.g field oust, be divided into two sections.

Period ionic

The Earlier fantasy nar^siros TJCl: a a Arming Stories, fender Rtsriot. 
and mrd Tfe.ss, with ihuir adjunct nuurtvrllcc and companions, de^i:o crjdi^ea 
in t.hclr u^rly auveloprauul catered principally to a Kjuru intellog ;n. and rraviire 
audience r.Lan the usual pip readers, Nut z.-nlu th-^Cu :i.hA2v;.!. ; enc st’--sc ac
curate science to give tnuir o-nrics a touch of au-zhent-city, 'ut thuy k]so act a 
pruroi^ on new ideas, rlotr ar.d g^bito, ntt Coptic to fu^uru lively 
udvsnccd i.x.as eno re -.row '.tp rit;i thif’r render ’.n-il'nce,

'■?.e decIino of Axaginz feorfee ar.d fender sferics did not crcvo :■ hat 
such :i typo of scicncc-f ic?ion If-cRcd pup-.;;ar a..yon., f cr ^ot^uhd^^ xh^n
a fast-action, blocd-anc-ti-.u-dor pulp expels Ug ' fe nonautionul end Dini oitlr.y 
t hu scinnc. in its stories, ales ^Jifurul i lizi- tot;, ;i'.u fact of Ito acfecr 
is tUt ecsronic condiTions and not editorial policy inju^Oi These nw?. zinor, for 
whor. Street & SDit.h purchased Astsunding, F, Criin "refine1 s ’f osr.fe vnrfenfe 
expedient .^s ir. itself no different frux Lender1 s "new policy,” or fron 1 he fact 
tnat Abasing fed always been liberally disposed towards auvencod supor- science 
(witness publication of ", 2, Smith’s ord John Caddell1 s novels, ns we?.! as "He 
Who Shrank," "Zagribud" and "Liners of Time," rales vhick verb uublisfed in the 
twilight of T. C’Conor Sloane’n editorship',

Witii the exception of Astgvriding, ucience-ficiion titles v.’r.cn purchas
ed by new ovnerc dropped ths standards of idcc.s ana vritirg to npc^nl J ::■ r.. lowir 
cental icv'l. An a natural result thy talcs became standardized, eueh new iucae 
a carbon cony of its precocesacr, sc that interest on th© part of vuocrar. riders

^'..ith the er.d cf the recession in lute 153& and early 1939 cnxo n re- 
surrencu oz ir.iereDt in publishir.g magazine fantasy. Other typeset oul p fiction 
•^ure cull in” po-rly, and science-fiction, while not setting tr.e^rl d rZiru,_w^^ 
tt least ,T) '.Fing ’=\ little DC-ney-----so companies began issuing it in wholesale Leos, 
Thrilling fender begat 3 tart linn feories, Strangs Stories ano » iAi
t ou ruling eJCed "nkr.O7.rn, Amazing paired off with F ant as tic Auyu.nt u 1320, .'her. cor.- 
cerns nyw tn too field juop<d in l eadlcng. Popular lAibllcatienB^issuvu A^t^isb- 
ii-r uLorios and Super ociarce feorics, Munsey initiated Fanpus Fanias 1 ic Mysfer-

and Farit gstic Ecv ela, blue Ribbon ra^zines brought cut a Tril.)^y in 5c 2 tn co 
Fietinn. Future fiction and Science Fiction Quarterly> Res Circle andeo Lor/el 
feienc-- 3Luries, Pynu-Tjc science Sicripu ar.d feej-nnv Taies to its chain, Aibir-t> 
a now publishing company, la-.ued CcgDic 3iofees and utirrdzir. Selene^ 5iii£lH2- 
companies consurvat.wvelv founded tut » cinrle new rnnguzine apiuoet Hor^t Stories 
and Comet, r&r.y of these rsh^f iron [.aid little for their material an J received 
a qur-litv of ficticn ccwor^r.xrate Tit?, suer, paynentu, ?iew writers di r decent 
calibre could net ba developed fest enough to stock tr.e new caj^zincst c]d writ
ers sioply Buhxitted dusty rejects----^r.-r of which uere bought, since it wsfi a
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feller’s with rittJe else tc be had*
^0 the group fumbled along dnt 1.1 var 11 -co restrictions on use cf paper

Vanished moat uf theu: fro-* t?.e nrasstanus. iSozcvar a few surv^vi owr. Ct ler.n
vtr ytnrsj and 1 o the ancient q-judr^mvirutu of Amazing, Astounding, an^
idL-ii! verb added four new titles: Startling Stories, yantestic Advent^res, i'lan-
et, ^orlct and Famous Fantastic iy st erica.

during tre war moat magazines acid -..oil and could Luvs cold ever. IC* 
it they had red sufficient. paper* Science-fiction titles remained amanrthe best 
selling; pulys, end no a rusuM editors and publishers scf. thoir policies into U- 
moat unalterable patterns, fearful the slightest change would do harm* All !.ho 
"’hila-----perhope unconsciously-—i.- cy gradually deluded tl'icms vivos into believing 
that their ovr. odltcriul efficacy ;nr soiling ths magazines insload of a war Loom 
and concxaiiar.!, short ague*. The var ended, and tho years rolled on; tut instead 
of an antic! lgSui flyud of nsv fantasy pulps there ’.ore only s fev.1 adjustments, 
such as *■;• addition of pugoa f-nd quickvnir.g of publication schedules* The bays 
had ralurr. ;d honcj only io ho greets by the same timo-worn heokvork tlint redadi- 
catcd the sf.rrc old thessas so often tho very illustrations in ike .o-f'.sir.aa b c- 
caae borir.jiy fAmiliur,

fortune.t Jly, yil-uuivied by < t.e gradual success of Arkh^cn ."auso, fun- 
taay began to appear mere frequently in surd errors. Their Intellikensos insult
ed by nr<rxgir.c fi.ru, v-.t erar. readers bniX* by buy '.ooks* 5ci.r.c.--fiction fans 
bought the lien’s share of nil to^ri ar/i supcruHtvrr.l anthologies that upp-jared 
during '-.nd i^judlately after the -.-.nr, Pines., thjuu tales most closely resembled 
(and uccaslonully actually verc) ccicncc-fletion* n'hcir fomlliarity with Wax r d 

kaua 2 i r-c t '•■- - - h •:~ J always c at er ec to r c 1 u n c a- f i ct i o n folic we r s, tos an o t h- 
er very jnenr'.anl factcr infli>?r.cinr suck purchases* Jldrecver, hybrid forms of 
fantasy '.r-ich blended science-fiction citr. the .;upsrnaturul v/ere appa-iFing* h.P. 
Lovecraft v;as a prominent '.-riter of aurh fiction( and the inclusion of bis work 
in anthologies attracted fans vho ’jere fluttered ts see one of fheir idols gain 
literary recognition.

In 104£ this writ or first made the obf-ervaticn that it v?>s science-fic
tion fans, not 7/eird fiction fans, vko u-ere haantnj veirl ant ho) o^inr:. This 
Etuteucnt VC1S based upvn an ’uprcioul of the reudinr habits and preferences of 
scares of friends ana acquaint arc c 3 of l;nr sa-in iic.g us bull as on porsor.E.lly 
celling the boots their, selves. As a coroHr.r’/, I a’i-n precis I C'3 ly tl.r I. woird 
antr.olcgios v/ould stop selling veil as scon ns they had to compe‘0 '..'ith xcioncij- 
fiction i.;IJ OS. Considerable acrimony and disbelief greeted these remarks "hen 
t’-'jy T-Crv ipudu, but it is noxr kdstsry, u fact beyond rebuttal, that not crly did 

fiction issued by large publishing houses abruptly cease to .move (ond huve 
tc be ’’remaindered" in some cases) but ahose put out by limited edition nresnea 
sluop too--—ui the sane tine that the good science-fiction began tc appear.

l&iurv renders -.’.urc at last gciiir.g the quality they wanted In a per- 
*G.nent, dig;nif,ed form; and due tc eccnooic conditions they had trio mcano to j.uy 
for It. !J.o-;.evey, the nunber of readers last to hooka wau not an important, fhct jr 
in changing the circulation of the magazines, Inasmuch ae the books induced lb 
many r.tw readers to try nagnsine fantasy 03 they weaned away from it,

jluvurthelass, in fan clubs and fan Journals, interest in and discusuinn
of i.?;u nuvu infru-qucrjl, and the iiina dovotud to buoko Lccuinofur
greater* Those ’.-he Lad never collected anything but magaz-neo began to acquire
libraries of books. must remember, too, that after being told on innumerable
occasions that their reading preferences z/uru trash, scionco-fiction fans craved 
respectability s.nd recognition for their hoeby* And these brightly-jacketed hfu-d 
covers meant ;ust that to them.

fi.ru
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concept of what reader3 W6Rt in
have gene out the window,
l^yod and anticipated influx of

1 . . £'Ver 3ince Qdvent of science-fiction negezines, readers had borued
pleaded, cajoled and threatened to obtain the kinds of etorios, illustrations nd 
fomat they preferred. For twenty yearo it had been the standard procedure fzr 
editors ana publishers to brush them aside as representing only a small if vccal 
minority that could not be cat cred to. Cane the ’nilleniun:. There arose publish- 
ersjho thought there might be a profit in catering to «.o whims of rhia "nincr- 

°f C°l’ectors tund renders. Magazine publishers saw reprint call eci io ns 
of the stones readers had liked :r09t sell thousands of copies direct na-'l or
der alone--- at three to five dollars a copy J They sew Croy- Publishers and Ran- 
dom.-.ouse reprint it on 8 the Vranka” Lad always said were classic and sell 30,000 
copies Ox treci at threu dollars a copy. Gimber .'.here are pul» marines t

* h^1 30>?3a ”fH 03 at 25* a ccPy: ' ^parent ly thera ^re at Least 
7 "cranke- definition of good SCignceticn

W C willing to use vheir wall Sts to provu it. 30,000 Is quite u xinon:.vr 
...............................................tcs”? dr&^ over hauling of the fantasy pu^liehors'

ideas 
l^ng do- 
begun.

a magazine. Wn inspired hold-tho-ljn
1S4S has beer, u year of great change,.

. , , , - »•-» titles and revivals of old on:
Lot us consider the effects on individual reagnzin

In an appraisal of AstouncIng Science-

:.ne 
ha a

ago, I
pseudo- 

.ne during

01 Asc-ovncj^g ^cienc3-?iction mde three -vtrs 
proved with namoa and figures that seven authors, Gratis under v-4ou3 
nyns, had contributed almost 7^ cf the fiction published in’thH 
1944, 1945 and 1946. sy the end of Shut tics the p-l-MJ™ had »t8z:
rate, uince 1942.it, had developed tn » uuthorn tf note, and nost’of its bot- 
'! Wr-?.T T* ia “f^®’ ”• arable «• ewlribute because of .OTr work. Stores 
acre snowing lees ana less deviation from anc mother

tegan selecting their entries, the licr/R shrro 
f™ ^pbell-^Lted issues of Astounding. There was nothing wron- WG -s 

basic policy or slant— except that after eight y-ars it was, to put it" ^15'7 
Und Xt lirae tc try' a tack* Ybt ^pbe-l bus teen un

derstandably reluctant co ulter radically isthods uhioh h£vc brought hire ana ■■-- 
wugazme s° much prestige. It is true that the atom boob brought’a splurge 'Jf 
vhles witn vsnaus angles on atonic development, and that- Campbell of late h '-n 
b®eri than formerly about mpZo3<ng 0-v0rie!: with FOrtCan ccr.cefts.
Beyond .his he -'as not altered his CVock in trade. Mutation and gnLsctic empire 
matter i11 fllc.0]'-?0^ frites, with a presentation patterned after the 
matter-of-fuct, sophisticated tons used in slick aayzines todav.

^n"kr'°r n^es c^Pbell had developed wore finding increaningcorc- 
mituments ^sovherc and contributing infrequently. Robert Heinlein was sollir-^ 

tn 3cri^"’s» and to thu movies. Isaac Asimcv did 
as 7 riS t£”° U suPPlc*cnt Such standbys
ae yen . ^gJt ^bjard, de top, Leinster, Sturgeon, ^•.•mand F 
btrivh were splitting their croductlon I
b<l was no longer getting first look at thair 
it probably ws.s more difficult to get them tc-

•ones and -eorgc U, 
between Street & Smith and Standard; Camp.

their alternative market s, 
stories ae an accepted thing, and 

nako uxtensive revisions because of
Wore than any other fantasyand in pn „frL+ * ^y °thor fantasy esitvr topbsll tas encouraged new talent, 

ban ? replaco ra6 now-undepsndabie first line of authors topbell
hag be-n devoting larger and larger proportions of cuch issue of bin neruzinc to 
mP he "aB fCUMd Hk0 A‘ handler/A^hur ^
Clnrke and Charlee Harness sucked a-^y by ether rjhrketa just when U:Cy Icckoi moot 
promising. Nevertheless he hue continued to develop such new blood as b'ilmur H. 
'-hirae, Gban Euvis, If, Beam Pipor and others.

1942.it
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/uc- pust fow years hrvo found A. 
aer, both fro® the deletion af and
per, he u-.iRetire Hnstc 
rround, xrol:.-;bly with the 
ro^dern gel uccuotoned to 
soilinn veil is at test a

uniir.g" has b-.-cn 
into-tion of dre 
srJft cf Cephas 1 
risky vunturs.

tfunding Sci enco-Fi ct i on ?rn’ 
ran ino use of a thinner. ser.

p.tit f.
Ki

saall typo

■inn fji
।1
the l.u

it out altogether co
a, A change in title in
mure arc such things us positj 
In the early 2.2201s Ocmsbrxk'B

30on as <■. 
n a a g a z i n

negative titles, and sale3 roflas I thus:
T: ” f:lnta8y ’’W-ino under the title gciwtj fistlan 

hX “ ‘‘■ta°''n ”V<”‘*1 firas in ’he

artists nm nun'oer«toriosj 
soil +h ; 
The only

(Abazin* St^rle
runspnabla ^xplur.

:ca—and 
an:: Fantf.

itn ths sr.^.A> price, fomat, types cf 
that one title would cor.oi ontly out- 

.'1 point. )c Adv an re3 is
Thu a ?-e

a pair
icr. lie- in title 
rrrdual in chrirgi

a r.voe.
£ his

car sue vh 
cay also r. 
widely

Carp.bell ha 
and wit:

tta“ fe«”rty, und lh« b,;n„ Caopball i. cu^in;

Hermon has upward
^-iCert a ^^tiun OI ab0u?

end ..h-t t^l.n t3?1? *“S 417arl<:i ;lil r^S” -Mounding Selenee-Hrtion 
p-nd au,v j.iOy piun tn do eventually wi.th it not even J^?7w: C^ni^iT"' Tr ' 
gjcfiUe ^sr-pbell as backed fcv a conntrnt a^-1 ver*' lo”-] ^1- *
ceoerul editorial tenure, -d deVito unin^r.d’b™^’-

- ~ x.eft it la -oul.ful whether there -.'ould be any other non in the
tire eoepnny ™uld „.uut soiancs_fIcnon

uhnt. chanroe in foma.* or general po«* 
that in view of the above factors l:us the 

ould 4- ^“^ht^-ogizbi authors have nccuj.y.ilatod,
” u . de ir4t..uy continue tc rmuiE ono of fho Street & Sui th c^.'n

le^ nf . 3fter '' tesx revi''r^» S0C-M2 definitely through. Kv^r’jl
ini'll Aaxit- °f thC regardlocB of how troaouro/it J -
b’^ XrbXXXr’X17 piOplC in thi0 cou"trX int«r«ted fc-iL
ti^nd f.-M.&sj to cr^+e a successful a-aguzlno. This fact oust be faced 
to a cerl-' C^pbcll was ublo to hold ^xcluaivslv
nr -nnf ^r'D2 acier.ee-ficl ion, and to develop and feature a prize ptouo

r -6 Jr, took Over Thrill^

IX h~’,. ? .J£1 dlrec or cf the S^ard .Razina et:etn, fur regard- 
7'-?r af fdit°r b°’ 1,0 ioes"’t «8t “ ta Put

X-XXt 74'?\"C"7 "7 bl«’si»e» of nis Vitoria diruetcr. It was 
scl-XrX™ k w nU f b°nb 3 havln? thro1® tke Pr;>Ph<>tS« quality of 
fiX'Xt^ X80 b31dl\ktnt:> t!;Q Publ“ '^> »SB Koro to thia field of 
XF; to‘ T’“8; “d tile 31nnti''? °f Standi fantasy 

ST 4 st ffChur1 ot t-slv3 hud seen e Kselake. He cited the ’'ri-al-Pa
V ;r:4 because Oonchun tool: his

titi’« b 'CA f 7 -GU,Ju’ta housus that hot handled their fantasy 
JbXZ 10^ridS ?U1P bE(i 10 tb rftb «hat f--

b<iK sc incredibly 
such Judice, thrt Lu t c te

title. Tt

ThcrCfore
lie

f +hough It i dir
^y take pldca, it sec^a

prestige- its propke
the r’C^azine

r>ci< 
rd !■

cult to gut

C editor
; Vg*,. 
ft n d

t; nrH io wort; ’m a r d 
logizal-

c t n 
suc-

prize group
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most of theirs
but novelette:

_• ea- 
a nd

to Iura the batter
arc few htg name Asx

gent Utters began to W».. »M • « had - contrc .̂.. art
so he contended), and had tn he JlluMratiag,
on his covers, this was compensated ly extremal. - 
comparable to the teat of ris competitors , and superior 
tu^ novels usually continued to be prearranged potb01 .ers, 
shert otories gradually climbed in quality. a.er^ sul 
writers away fro© Astounding, and largely succeeded, -her
tour.ding contributors who do not alss %Tat; V. coUc„ « cer-
----- That circulation increases rC*a^;J^^ .:.c s^rt- 
tainty in view of the fat, prosperous up;eu. me,, o. —• —
lire today. vet ’ierwin accompl'.shea the cuun^a without n^tic - .MM. reader Uonce. In itn relMtonn Mth
Uv-azincs has teen the most helpful and cordial coxparb -• ' ’ ,VjX b b*+h 

i-.-aal review departaento and aas»i»s renters oolunns Mye b .. - ... ^ -
ciMee, and book rovl« sections Iwo lately sppewed tn wka....... ,u......... -

~policy, standard Md recced eeant.- 
coenition Jr« l>W=ts. U the proportion ci Morion frea old ano r.o„

iDpi-avemert ir. the magazine are justified in 
Though billed to satisfy younger readers, 

so those "kids"

a htutmored-down 10,WC-^ord vereior.,
uho fave been pissed with the greet
regarding thia move rith suspicion 
the last issue of Captain Suture w■as published five yearn ego, 
all^dl- "clamori^’ for hin; xuet row he in their Late 'teens or early Monties 
Another point i despite u^lduity In cultivating Cabell c better authors, 
win in guilty of devoting no time to the np-and-cnming^Pr^®^c’“’ 
to pay for developed professional tblont, but has--------  
and building up good new '.rri~crs. -- - - 
day induce Canplvll to seek native Standard u'

in; n; Mer-
he in -Tilling

little enthusiasm for spotting
Tf he would eriedv this defect, he night seme

At hors-—and that t’orsx, would

be ago-influting. _ ^hrilliru Wonder Stories4 Wnle CEuluting many of .a.r.pbell polxcle-, .nrii^r.fe a-T
and ^Hrr.r Stories Mve retained the pul; ap?^ ^b.;e
etrJi^Tor a poolMon of rcepoctoMlSty. H£ien£<^^'’£. -'8
part, hM been jw. ce deepestely M*wptinS to crav .n.o a »Uok. 'll- -» 
interestin’7 t<J see just how far ettuer can go. r'on

’ A^uing Stories, the eldest science-fiction megaiir.e and a. cegedly tuso 
assessor ^thThiE^Tc ire viatic v. in the field, is today still renter of sen- 
U<vonal interest. After elevon and a half veers of editorship,

has resigned his post to publish and edit a new W-gasine, Otnur Wo rids

Palmer took over editorship, Amn^ng ^ee^o^IiP

do nothing to alter tne situation. -uL.er, iin, ; __
or and editor of Fantasy expec,e. . • • C _ • _ ?
from th. puhlbsheTT^ndioint-^ r.e never phased

^6zT^r^htn:a^t:r^::3ri^
iun^insibUd'were gospel truth. The worse the magazine got end more fetaur u-
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hated, the more circulation mounted, 
care a good selling pulp afv.er a roug;

antastic Advensuros, founded in 1939, be
start, uni finally it , tuPk up or.

hue and c rv« . 4. .
On the Shaver isoue Falmcr and fun groups wer.t tc tantautiC longans .o 

one another. looses and hoaxes rife, and Palmer cluverly squeezed out 
every posuitle drop of publicity from the situation. Further, ho mninvainod the 
Shu’/cr Lals= had been the biggest sales booster ir. the magazine’s history. Then, 
atruotlv, Pr.lr.or let r-xuoro leak cut t?-ai he had boar, ordcred to doleto thur.1 frccu 
the I’-arazine and was uilin;; up th se remaining ao socr. sb possible. -Lis Coincid
ed ai.xk the June, IC47 Amazipp;, rhica was dieted airiest entirely tr Sh^er, It 
aue.'^ quite probable, housverj that actually & sales test was being conduct on— 
and it wae scarcely h successful ana.

er' &

bait.

reasons behind my conclusion sr- ollowst
tine during 
ripped off +

e wxr Fiff-Davis collected unsold copies of their far 
ir coverJ, ana rebound three single nurture into a si

Before end for u s?.?rt 
t " 1 c 5,

lyf which -.f:3 list ributed again "zith 
-.hese reissues, the quart sr lies 'Usa 
uOtil the fall of 1947. The first c 
the June, 19^7 (all-Sh^vcr) iceue.

a naw cover. Tron war shortages 
pr.euTud, and did not coma on 'he 
f this now series of quart fr'Jes

solline well enough to 
basis of these facta, 
a stunning setback in ■ 
es in follcving r.un:bcr

For the past 
three or four, have no

scan' sgun 
s4 :.rtcd witi;

his, then, ws the first psz^-rcr issue not 
ant collecting and robinding unsold copies Or. the 

belt eve t>i..l w-th this number Amazing Stories 
tier., ’••ideh was further reflected by the 

$rudw.l di sapp France cf Shavor. 
oir years vuy few vriterc, possibly 

30^ cf Ajuaz Ing's 'iction. From inert 
.hf.vsr mystery tad outlived.

It fewer
tock
P^g-

throe or
-do-nluco

not
enwg

over 
thSB

th its useful- 
face - sav- 
it claiming

ic Aorer Graton (Hog LT-jll-ps). 'Then 
nees, -almur still hasita-.e.’ to cease 
ing device that wculd prev^-.t tho funs 
credit for tku expulsion. It was therefore arranged to have Srr.haa ’set- as a sort 
cf cood-will ^bassador tc fandom at large. Graham began to write fans through- 
out ^r.o country in a friendly tone, paid visits to ?. Cts.ifernia fan club, and te- 
g&n in AqaziEK a column titled ‘'The Club House/’ which was as gushingy pro - fan 
fio. anyt hing evor pruacnted by a pro feseiunul magazine. This aciomp 1 ishod, 1-
mer cculu droo Shaver on the premise that be was doinf it because ho "iovcd" fan
dom and could*not bear to see it so despondent, wen though the action m cant

ing i*- without -err,laying sone 
ko had no long warred against

■'staggering ” lossse in circuital to f. for him.
At the recent Cincinnati convention, Palmer was a major ionic of con

versation when he announce:- that he had resigned as i^ingjj. editor, and that an 
pome parts of the country his Other Worlds Science Stories was already on sale. 
Howard Browns ..as to take over An at i ng arid Inter it appeared ibut Lawrence hem
tin'* Digl;-. slay on to edit tho sijtar publication.

'.-.•hlo" immediately raised the question ea to the possibility for improve- 
-ent ths ^i-'f-^avls fantasy pulps, hut it was a possibility Falser doubted 
■^ir~bc realized, claiming that for the najor part of Ms period of editorship 
hr was no .-.ere Ikon an "editorial ditch-digger”, with no leeway ar free will, By 
"r-ilaw he uxurcased the opinion that Browne would be similarly strait*jacketcc, 
and trn.t c..ory quality might wall ebb even leyor, since Browne allegedly intend
ed to delete most of what lictlu science remained in the magazine still and aeu- 
tuyc puro adventure i;. the fufUre.

On rds part, Browne, in n report to Fantasy Timas stated:
Doth stf books will tt+.empt to give fandom, end other read
ers, the kind oi edience-fiction stories they’ve asked for 
for so many years.- Yfnile the comic-book type of nuch stor-
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lea will be weeded out as quickly as possible, neither rcaga- 
zine will become a pgeudo-acienr.’ific journal. The elements 
that go into a gCOi story will be of paramount importance; 
but the scientific part will not be neglectad. Axl the type 
cf mysticism that borders cn paranoia will net bo published 
by vs.

In further elucidation Browne etntei that the first radical changes would be seen 
In the February, 1350 issues; readers were asked to withold judgetr.cr.t unt;l 1-ho 
new policies could int- effect. Yet this, too, offered discouraging aspects, 
since Paliuer was known tc be stocked with manuscripts enough to last for years— 
all of then already paid for. Even if considerably diluted by fresh, improve* 
□toriee, Palmer acceptances could continue to draf* down standards ■ ur some tittc. 
However, most funs -sere of the opinion that any change would bo nr. improvement.

In Other Worlds Science otorios, meanwhile, Palmer has adopted pockut- 
book style format and a relatively stiff thirty-five cent price. Entries 
first issue cen scarcely be distinguished from those that have appears ir Ziff- 
Davis pulps of late. The return of Shaver stories, even without d^noJ ^‘f'.davits 
attesting their truth, is reprehensible. Talc sr tries tc explain t--.s away by 
saying that if the Shaver fane buy L?.o magazine In sufficient cuR.r.ity he rill be 
able to give science-fiction ftns the magazine thev have been irking of. But 
if Shaver followers do do well by him, why should ralmor even lot tor with fans? 
From a purely monetary viewpoint I know I wouldn’t,

Palmer has asked fans to reserve judgement or. the magazine until t.te 
third number of ^t.ber Worlds has appeared. Ho naUtcina that material in the 
first two issues was donated, and therefore was not truly representative of his 
policies. If thts is true, he would be left in strong moral debtto soma authors 
and cblieated to favor them later. About the c-nly bright nets in the picture is 
a set ofpotcrtiallygood readers* departments.

Au it now stands, Other Worlds Sciunce Stories directly ccnprt.es with 
the Ziff-Davis twins. If such a coxpotitien continues, Ziff-Davis will he favor
ed in the long run by lonm-ustublisted titles, lower price and xore word^a for 
the money, to say r.otbing’of the huge resources for promotion possessed by a huge 
concern. In order to succeed, Palmer must prove thut ho really pcssessea super
ior editorial know how. He is faaed by a very real rt.nl 1 enp,e.

Innocuously keeping out of everyone's way is Fiction House’s .£ 1 a_n et. 
Stories, v/hicr. attained its tenth anniversary with the Winter, 1949-50 issue and 
didn’t say a word about it, For nil of that decade it had boon speci-lizin,- in 
Bzaco-ooera and proving there was a good audience for pure intorpl^etary 
ture. ”n its early days Plar.et Stories was wont to print quite a number of eff- 
irail etc ri os---many of then unusually good, Lutelv, with the exception of x.y 
Bradbury’s occasional contributions, the faro hao been very conservative and tho 
xagazino hao suffered accordingly, In ths main, it demands (and gets) a fairly 
well written tirade of adventure fantasy, and rarely publishes anything tart ou; • 
raeue roadere. For xhat reason it has always stayed out of trouble and never tat 
hK.i to fer.d off blasts of irate fans. In recent years it has haa increasing dif
ficult v inducing many first-rste authors to contribute, and has done the best it 
could with a group of second-stringers. Of late it dropped its pages frem 128 to 
112, hut did not cut its twenty*cent price which once was in the higher brackets 
and now, paradoxically, is the lowest in tr.e fiala. (

Personal newotend surveys in the past have proved to this wr-ter a sa
tisfaction that nonet enjoyed excellent sales during and immediately nfter the 
war years, Recent indications are that it la not as strong. Frob&W an import
ant factor is the greatly increased and robust competition. Rut even more per-

ccnprt.es
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tinent Lb th© fact that Planet hp.s not yet awakened to ths fact that the market 
trend in sclence-fiction has changed, that the policy now is to aim tward great
er maturity and break radically with oil hoid-the-lins techniques. In its ear
lier days the magazine was flashy and piviiuorinR; its editors dared to experiment 
with new ideas. It could use more of such audacity today, since its only hopo cf 
bucking powerful rivals lies in outer-coding and cut-thinking them. Planet Sto- 
rias must discard the mantle of action gone conservative and be truly liberal in 
spirit. It badly needs novelty to captivate readers, and simply cannot afford 
the "blind rut of tradition.

From the earliest days, Hugo Cernsback loved to write long, confidential 
editorials explaining why he could not satisfy readers' demands by republishing 
famous old science-fiction stories. (For a particularly heart-Fencing example 
you might consult the Winter, 1033 issue of condor Stories Quarterlv.»; '■> went
to great lengths to describe how terrible the old stories really wore, how dated 
anc unsuited for modern cor.sviytion was their writing style, and how tr.o Hts cooks 
of prusentr-blc calibre were fiercely guarded by ogre-like publishers who ?zould 
resist to thu death anyone trying to force payment on them for magazine r sr-ri nt 
rights. Hugo got really worked up on the matter, and so did mof:t tditers follow
ing in his fcutstapB. Resides, readers just didn’t want reprints Y^s, editors 
admitted (when pressed} that they woro getting five hundred or so requests a year 
for them, bxit all those requests were coming from fans, end one couldn’t cater lu 
them, could one? After all, they were just a tinv minority of the readers. 3o 
poppa Gerneback attempted to assuage the dissatisfaction by foisting transla
tions of tedious French and Gorman science-fiction novels upon hie audience. He 
hastened to assure readers that these reprints were much better than the American 
variety, though ho somehow failed to mention that they cost much less, too.

Sc when the Munsoy company begun io issue old fantasies in an all-re
print magazine titled Famous Fantastic Mysteries, rival publishers v^ited for an 
imminent collapse. After more than ten years they are still waiting. In tho in
terim Munsey sold itu chain to ropular Publications, who, not being as thorough
ly versed i:i fantasy mores as other fErros, actually mistook letters from the fans 
to represent the average views of cash-paying customers, and recklessly founded 
not one but two companion reprint titles* A. Merritt's Fantasy Magazine and Fan
tastic Novels., All this, of course, provec that readers don't want reprints.’

Famous Fantastic Mysteries at present reprints from books exclusively. 
Though this policy has its drawbacks, it does present to readers who cannot af
ford to buy them works by some of the most distinguished writers in the entire 
field. Illustrations in the magazine have generally boon of an extremely high 
calibre. One might ask for a better grade of paper and perhaps easier to read 
type, but within its limits "FFE" has beer, doing a satisfactory job.

Those who were excluded by the book-reprint-only policy, and who yearn- 
ed for more of the old Munsey reprints were satisfied by the revival of the war- 
casualty, Fantastic Novels. Further protest & against reprinting A. Merritt too 
often resulted in the newest addition to the chain, which was to feature Merritt 
stories and a more recent selection from the Munsey files. The result is a tri
logy of reprint magazines that would be difficult to surpass. It would be hard
ly surprising to find any ether publisher with a backlog of reprint able material 
(such as Standard ur Ziff-Davis} jumping into th;s lucrative fiela.

Tn the Une of original science-fiction, Popular has revived their 
per Science Storiso, which, after an unsuccessful experiment with Canadian print
ers, is now appearing ir. as neat a formr-t as any fantasy pulp. Its contents has 
improved swiftly since its robirth, stories and authors being about er a par with 
the Standard pulps, with which Sts policy most strongly competes. A wall-paying 
market, it is attracting good writers such as van Vogt.

i
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rhe problem that the editors of Super Science Stories xubI f?ce in the 
immediate future is whether the similarity of their policy waih that ox Standard 
Magazines' science-fiction pulps will prove profitable. It seems tc me that -he 
competition is a bit too powerful and vigorous for comfort* They will nave tc 
decide Thether giving a certain individual flavor to their magazines is possible 
or desirable, And in arriving at such a decision they will naturally be guided 
by circulation figures*

Probably the moat intriguing tattle in the fantasy periodical fiddly 
that building up between Ayon Fantasy Header, edited by Donald Follnoxm, and /h= 
Magazine of Fantasy, edited by Anthony Boucher ana J, McComas Healy*. The former 
was the first to introduce the thirty-five cent price, u policy justified large
ly by farual in their oyos, Avon has a roughly bimonthly schedule, and hac run 
to an evon dozen issues. It uses an occasional now story, but an thu m?.in fea
tures reprints* Cunorally these latter uro from eld fantasy jnaRMzincr, and vary 
between the extremes cf pure science-fiution and tales of the supematuro •.

The ?ragaaxne of Fantasy has appeared as a cross between a pecbet-book 
and a magazine, sells far thirty-five cents, and hag the sutjc number of cages as 
Avon Fantasy Reader. it too features reprints, but uses a slf.^.lly Li-ccr per- 
c-nbugo of new stories. Earlier, there were definite signs th\! ./^.P. establish
ed itself only after some very shaky agents, and that even tocav it is setting 
no sales records. This mut-nu that The Enrazlne of. Fantasy has ventured into a 
region which can scarcely support onu—-let alone two—-high-priced anthology
type periodicals. Whaz is going to happen* To answer that question wo nust con
sider the backgrounds of the two titles in mare detail,

Avon Fantasy Reader enjoys the initial advantage of having beer, estab
lished for several years* As a publication purporting to be a step above ordin
ary pulp wa^ines—at least in format — it is printed far too carelessly, on a 
very cheap grade of paper in a type style at once too small an^ undLetinguished. 
Were its stnrfes selected bv a man not as well-vtrscd in the fantasy tield, they 
would be judged good; but c.s choices of Donald Wollheio, who represents w exper
ienced fan of the old school, with an iwmsr.se collection to draw from, they ap
pear as a lazy fan’s job of editing* Though he knows of countless chcc .ob
scure items, Wollhoin has taken the easy way by filling thu bulk of his publica
tion with material from standard, well-kno’.vn fantasy pulps, many of thwi of us 
recent vintage as 1949* T feel, too, that his lli.crc.ry judgement is not of the 
best, and i:ic choices sometimes bear mute testimony to this view* Though hio in
troductory ’’blurbs" art generally well-pointoa, he shows Little flarc for editor
ship or ability to balance a magazine’e subject-matter properly* bin single great 
asset is his vast knowledge of the fantasy fiction field. This can be exploited 
.■n two ways, First, it should give him an almost instinctive knowledge of what 
fantasy readers want* Second, it should enable him to know where to xook *cr f-nu 
procure it* Eis choice of authors for Avon can scarcely he criticized.! they ur^ 
beyond question the best, But Yioliheim's selections of their efforts are after 
lucking in top-grade quality or uro too easily or recently procurable. Probably 
ths best example of the type cf compiling cf which he is capable is Tlic j^cman 
ar.d Other Stories* rrobably only half a dozen other fans would have realized 
that iZerrili’B portion of the title novel could be presented as a complete novel
ette; that "Rhythm of the Bpberus" was a cut version of "The Last Poet and ths 
Robots”; that a*version of "The Woman of the Wood" existed which was different 
from and predated tho published mogatine version; that there were two unpublished 
fragments which trust have boon responsible for additional sales ail out of pro
portion to the space they filled. Though we may mourn the fact that this Merritt 
collection did not have hard covers, there is little that could bo der.e to im
prove it.

iwmsr.se
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Ing of, Fantasy i s t7po7rr.phi c n 11 y a superior pur 1 * c' 2□ n, and
is printod cn r. grade uf pun.r better than Av-pn, though still far fron the best* 
-ho ovbrall appearance is num er, mere 1 5 icr^ry* Voucher and i'cGohjz.s have a fair 
knov/l.od.’H of fantasy in a ga-iCruliced fashion, iv.;t withal one stagger!ngl? ir.ad- 
equate to the tack cf selecting Lho hesv listle-known stories frorc the past* Hcr^. 
ever। their literary judgement is vary good: they know a good story when they see 
it and they understand craft kinship. They aro saa«onec editors, experienced at 
balancin’ n publication properly and presenting their material suitably* fixing 
a fair number of new otorica with the old should serve as added indue-an:erst to col
lectors who already own files of reprints* Houcter undoubtedly has a wide f.c- 
qv&inttmceship with capublo authors in f icily out aide fantasy, and night well in
duce eoae of them to try their hands at material he could use*

Only one issue of The Magazine c£ Fantasy has appeared at this writing.
and a first iycuu is gonerally net a good criterion of r.hc alias or policy of any 
magazine. However, for the purpose of extra polatter, let us assume thi^ periodi
cal to ho an ox.? opt ion to the rule* In analyzing it, wo. find otic- pr?d "uniting 
stress» and that is upon aupcrnaturr.l fiction, Zh-sr. the publisher (Lawror,co 2, 
Spivak) states in hie editorial prospectus:

I hope to satisfy ev^ry aspect of that demand for the finest 
available mai.crinl in stories of the supernatural* I hasten 
to paint out that by "L<upvrnature.r‘ I mean all of the world of 
fantasy, from the comic to the cosmic—whatever our senses 
»-v reject, but our inag*nation logically accepts*

Kow, if Spivak’s definition of "supernatural" agrees with Webster's ("beyond or 
exceeding the porcre or laws of nature"; this maims that sclsnce-ficticn in going 
to play a vary minor rale or be excluded from tho magazine entirely* Let it be 
emphasized that I, personally, have nothing against publication of supernatural 
fiction; among ay icoot treasured possessions are bound volumes cf Uncanny Tal*s, 
St ran ^e 3t 0 r j v 3, Weird T:-;les and .Strange "sloe, plus over five hundred selected 
books in the gunru* I have r.o prejuajee rgainftt the supernatural talo, tut un- 
fortunntoly for xuguzir.u publishers the American buying public docs; imd weird 
fiction simply does not sell ” t'cll ns soiunco-fiction, r.s n quick glance at any 
new-strnd ■..•ill convince you, and as cold cirouZmticn figures hay; homo out* That 
master editor Farnsworth -/right, for cxrutplq, stub 3d in his ovm magazine that of 
all the stores published th::re the ?cier.ce-flctj.cn ones were by far favorites 
with the majority of the readers* Ue stated elsewhere, hcsidea,that tha differ
ence he'.-.'ocn the surzlval and failure of "foird Tales v.ns measured by the number 
of science-fiction lovers he could attract* I have presented this ovidor.ee t o 
emphasize thc.t the successful maintainanco of a predominately supernatural maga
zine is many times xore difficult than that of a ocisnce-fiction ono.

is leads us tc a consideration of L'eird Toles itself, which has never
been ir. ft sorrier state In all its twenty-seven years of existence then it is to
day. Its publisher has zade somo cffuri. iu improve the si tuition, ’cul -? no avail. 
At present, well-defined rumoro have it that u noticeable change in policy will 
soon be put into effect which vill place e-dditionai emphasis or. the horror and 
terror tale. Y.'hether this is to ba accompanied by otspkaeis on the sex clsmcr.t is 
not yet knovn. I believe it is only common sense to recofjhiza ihe+ '/elrd '-hies 
today is only a pale chadev? of its formur solidity* it is indued hard t.o se?; the 
only bena filo advocate of ths vcird and supernatural falter, but the company 
cannot bo expected t3 absorb the less cf a more prestige publication indsfinitaly* 
It is certainly entitled to react It on a firm financial footing* Wether the 
rumored policy shift is the right course—morally or coremurcially----is difficult 

lctj.cn
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to say, More accent on science-fiction might accomplish an increase in cirevia* 
tian, but at beet this would he a stop-gap, ±f only because the magazine's title 
is not adapted to a heavy science policy. While I could suggest improvementb in 
Weird Tales—particularly ae it now stands 1 feel that fundamentally it is not 
the magazine’s policy but’rather the attitude of the reading public which is re
sponsible for its weakness* Farnsworth Wright, a suporb editor, produced dozens 
of issues which could scarcely be improved upon--- yet in the end even he could 
not sustain the publication, and for the very sane reason. Truly, tr.c midnight 
hour of gloom appears to ba tolling for Weird Tales,

The long overdue spate of new science-fiction magazines has finally cwue, 
a full five years after the war's end. Its coming finds the prestige of ths genro 
at an sll-timu high. Science-fiction regularly graces the pages of slicks like 
Collier * s and The Saturday Eysning Post. Newscast ere and commentctors use the 
phrase as an accepted part of American speech. Literary magazines print ro-oew 
articles about it. Even the man in the street has a naw respect for the fiction 
that predicted the atomic bomb.

But in this dreamed-of hour of prominence, publishers find themselves 
with fewer competent fantasy authors than ever before. The major reason why new 
magazine titles wore so slow in appearing is that there exist nc mono than a doz
en capable and prolific writers who will devote the bulk of their fiction tc this 
field. If there are are even three in this group who make their sola living from 
fantasy it wouH he remarkable, When there were comparatively few magazines they 
bought "nasnes,” Dnly Astour.ding made any effort tc develop new talent. The re
sult is not merely that there are not encugh 'writers to go around now, but that 
those who Have beer, doing the best work have the incentive to produce more with 
•less care, Fewer high quality stories are being written.

Indeed, the original reason for establishing reprint titles was to get 
around the problem of insufficient good fantasy mse. That these reprint titles 
were also in come cases v/hat the readers wanted v/as pure accident. Nou Standard 
Magazines plans one, and possibly two, reprint magazines. It is rumored that Avon 
will also plp.ee another on the market, thinning it still further. The resumption 
by Columbia Publications of one of their old titles early this year xeans that 
we will probably have another market existing—at first, anyway--- on what com
petitors have rejected, with only a low 15l price in its favor.

The unfortunate corollary to all this is that science-fiction seldom if 
ever develops latent talent in its moments of wildcat cxpanr.ior., Talent is gen
erally uncovered when there are few markets and many manuscripts for editors to 
ohoose from. It can then be developed with less fear that uonvotitcro will wean 
it way just at the point of usefulness to the magazine encouraging it. Surplus 
outlets for stories mean inevitably poorer quality. Ir. one respect, then, the 
reprint magazines are a 'fadeend, for otherwise the field would a] ready be the mass 
of drivel it became during the wildcat expansion immediately preceding the war. 
The bottleneck holding back science-fiction today is a lack of good authors----and 
it is going to be a very tough one to break.

Books

August W, Derleth may unquestionably be credited with starting the Cur
rent boom in fantasy books published by companies specializing in this type clone. 
However, he was not the first to conceive of or produce a series of tnon. Less 
audacious publishers, such as the Science Fiction Di Re st group, Richard A. Frank, 
and even Hugo Cernsback forged the way with paper-bound pamphlets. Some of these 
were cf particular excellence. Amateur printers, such as W. Paul Cook, Claire JI
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Back and Corwin Stickney, succeeded ’r. turning out zomendable efforts along these 
lines* Tut the first major producer wee the Fantasy Publishing Company of Wil
liam Cra«furd. Tia first uttsapts were the small fantasy magazines Earvel Tales 
and Unusual Stories and a couple of minor pamphlets. ?ut then came Mura Mountain 
by Sugeno George Key, u collection of throe sturius* Thea-j wuru far from good, 
but tho important thing is that they were sut up us, ord intoncod to be, a book. 
It hud 142 email-sized pages, vas bound in boards, and had a cover-jacket. It
eolu for 35g. Not over a hundred copies ?/ere ever distributed, and hence today
it is as rare us it is little-know.. (bleiier’s Checklist, for example, complete
ly overlooked it.) This wag followed by a cloth-bound book, H< P. Lovecraft's 
SW_o_w over rnnsaGuyb, larger and thicker, printed on bo it or paper; cod iilusira-
T6dt This sold for a dollar, and probably no mere than two hundred uuvios were
diopter. of. Several other fantasy lilies were announced for publi^ui-’n, but, 
discouraged by the reception past ones hat- ned, Crawford never prin Cd U:hcu Thu 
one other onrly book cf note v/as Stanley u, U'cirbaum’s Dawn of flame ;19^j, A 
handsomely leather-bound collection of short stories, this found (and with diffi
culty) only 2bC- purchasers during the sovon years after its publicat ka,

The fantasy field sorely needed a aar. of August DerleiV? character to 
prove trial successful book publishing was possible there. Pu if, striking lit
erary figure--- prolific, onergstic, driving and stubborn, physically built like a 
wrestler, with the stamina to support ceaseless effort. Tfis unreserved bullish- 
nees has catapulted nic: into do^ena of wordy battles and mado him many enemies. 
3 up whatever his sho coxing a, lack of literary judgement and editing ability 
were net among tnom. Once convinced that Lovecraft was a neglected author of re
markable ability, he published, i?.c help of Donald Wand re i, e monumental lit
erary tribute to the man in The OiLvsid^r and ^thurs. Greeted ty the same apathy 
that had s’ai.npcd Lio pruduoesuors, 'urletb refused to quit. He practically forced 
the took into the hands of mi Jere eno arities, and did not give up as the mo agro 
1200-copy edition iwindlud at the slow rate of two hundred copies a year. Single 
handed Arleth brought Lovecraft into anthologize and pocket-book roprintings.He 
challenged critics who woula etherwiso have overlooked thv coll set ion to consider 
it, ’Jhataver literary status Lovecraft eventually attains will co greatly due to 
tr.e efforts of L-orloih, who unquestionably rescued Ma from pulp oblivion,

Peforo his money had boon realizuu on Tho Outsider, Durlctb had brought 
out a SuCOnd Lovecraft omnibus and planned other posthumous volumes which would 
be included in a Yrhole series of books collecting the work of outstanding fantasy 
authors. His confidence was justified, for r.e went on to prove beyond doubt that 
& market for book fantasy exist yd, and by tho end of last year produced his 36th 
title. This success prompted others to try their hand at the same gamy, and nu- 
marcuc Imitators sprang up overnight, Thusb newcomers prospered or languished 
according to their abilitico, knowledge, industry and that potent intangiblo best 
cescribad in the vernacular as "brsaks,"

Prior to this time sciuncu-flotion had ruccivud only haphazard publica
tion in book fern, never Laving become a distinct, facet of the book world, rele- 
gw-ed 'ey barriers of prejudice into its pulp ghetto. Readers soon sickened of 
this juvenile pabulum and accepted almost any sort of alternative. As has been 
seated earlier in this article, supernatural, anthologies happened to ftppear just 
at thin time, ardor, seeing a few fantasy pulp writers included, fans gratefully 
accepted thio substitute. Derletn, too, reaped a good share of thia dissatisfac
tion with currant inferior magneino quality—enough, In fact, to establish Ark- 
ham House, %t Arkkam’s competitors featured science-fiction predominately, and 
that was what the buyers -wanted, ks a result Dorleth, w-ho featured predominately 
supernatural fiction, found nis sales beginning to decline.
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although Derlett could! net help bein’ av-are of the results cf this 
literary tror.d, he apparani ly misinterpreted the cause, Jere was ft cf.sc of h’i 
certain-niindednsss working against himt liking personally the supernatural tale, 
which io uouully more literary in tens, hw was reluctant to shift crap?, as J s. The 
tip-off should have boon the case cf Van Vogt's Sian. This gcience-f let ion hcok 
net only Gold norc copies Mian ony other tillo Arkhip published before or sir.ee, 
but went out of print fore ijuiekly to boot. Could one ask for a core clear-cut 
test case? Hanover, the director still did r.ot tanner the policy, and it :.<as not 
until sales bog an falling off alarmingly in 194^*4? that a belated shift tweri 
science-fiction was begur. There is no doubt in ny mind that if Arkhaa hoc not 
made this shift it vould have gons under. Forthcoming titles, as roll as selec
tions c:o.de <cr the past Pellegrini 1 Cudahy science-fiction anthologies, show thstf- 
in ttftiftr.ee-fiction toe PerlyTh has a good eye fcr literary end story value, His 
choices • 'ill undoubtedly b? a credit to the field, but coxing on tha «r.ru c ^.z 'ata 
they will find it hard to get deserved recognition among the mass of good,tea and 
indifferent competing productions that are pouring forth at present,

Jv.unr tho group of these exclusive publishers, Fantasy 'rtm Lut.icu by 
Lloyd A, 3jhbefth, is probably the acet successful. This success Is dua mainly to 
shrewd business •udgcmcnl , roasonf-.lily auiyaunl cd by suoc furlun" ’:.-.rr-i; is re
sponsible himself for nil literary ar.lucl iuna, adii.crial ■.•ork, pulli^'^0^ pub
licity. He began with an excellent jt eiling-list cf nac.os (procured from the Had
ley Publishing Company, urih had successfully produced several science - fiction 
books), from which three hur.crsd orders in advenes of publication worn obtained 
for Fantasy Press's first venture—E« E. Smith's Sp nee hounds o£ iPp. A neatly 
printed and v/cll bound volume appeared reasonably cn time, and the cennany became 
an established actuality.

To 7» 2. Smith-—the moyt popular author-----"sabach has r.cded meh names 
as John ^air.e, Stanley Weinbnum, A, S. Van Vogt, Robert Heinlein, L. Sprague de 
Camp, Jack Sill inns on, Eric Frank Ruts-jll, Arthur boo Zagut and John 7\ Campbell, 
Jr. He has cnaintained a reascriR^ly jofcr.dable ujblic&tion schedule and a high 
quality of production. When he has made a mist eke jt has rover bean a costly on^, 
and when ar: individual title sold a bit clowly there wan ar..':.y» enough p ref it 
from past gucoossos to curry the burden easily,

Feasibly the greatest crlt Lcism launched at Fantasy Press has been that 
its selections ere of trivial literary value. To thia Sshbach has alvsys replied 
that he gives the public w?;at it v/ants. His success bears bin ou* , hut it Hoes 
not refute the fact---- end it is a fact---- that most Fantasy Frees books have in
sufficient literary worlh, honcthcloss, it can bo truthfully said that Asb’SHCli 
has produced no title not of Uteresi to the fantasy czllecTor.

Shasta Publishers is another strong name in the fantasy publishing in- 
duatry. Its founders, Erie Arshak and Ted Bikty, ere—-like Eshbach---- old-time 
fans uko have u thorough ■.■.•orking-kr.cc/ledge cf the fantasy field. Originally lh„y 
were connected with the 1?l-fated ^rccea House, ?;hich produced that historic.!.; 
collector’s item, Edison's Ccnquogt of Ears, ut cnco a scholarly triumph t ad a 
financial feilure. As their second project they bad Everett Bloilcr compile,with 
the help nf the country's leading collectors, A ahec-klist of Fantastic 7itsreturc. 
Considering its six-dollar price, thl? tonic did amazingly well—indeed, so ’.»^21 
that s sequel, A -Suite to fxapjnative IJtcrdture, io in the effing. Shasta's 
QUtstandir.c fictional offering:-, are Campbell's Vfho <]oes There I and tho reprinted 
World Bq lew of 3 ♦ F owl er Wr i gkt. T h e e o;r j-a ny is ccr. so rv: ;t iv e in ir a r y respects, 
preferring lo print relatively for? botks annually and to give each the waximuaj 
premutiox. possible. Their cover-jackets are rhe colorful in the field, but 
it is a still ununsT'ered question whether they lend the books creator or lessor 
96103 appeal. Unlike Fantasy Press, Shasta realizes relatively little from di

c:o.de
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rect rodder sties, and cone or.t rates distribution in the usual dealer out let a,
. Ths enigma of the field is Fantasy Publishing Co,, Ir.c. of Los Angelas, 

Ctlifumiu. Relui vely 1j.: : ia in cer.erf.lly known about its manner of operation, 
but the cf the company in believer: to ba Willim Crewford, of whom we hove 
spoken earlier. Crawford being a printer by trado, it appears likely that he 
prints ut xer.ST. a part of PPCI’s book? himself. If he does the typesetting also 
this would eliminate two uf the most expensive »t*ps in book publishing and meJce 
P00S1M..V relat.vcly small editions capable of making n profit, FPCT occasionally 
acts e:3 a ’’vanity” publisher, printing volumes for individuals who are willing 
to fxrwnOv wholly or in pfirl ■.•;orks of their own that cost companies would never 
touch for fci.r of losing money on.

..r, tiuditicn to nsss c ircul;.r_zinr, FPCI employs as an advertising mod- 
ium ^n Irrc^ulurly-appaarirg; slim mugasine titled Fantasy Back. Lr.rd has limi
ted ncuTtrnd salts. \in this connuaticr. we might gent j.on Thy Arzh; y ropier, a 
periodical employed by August Derlcth for such the same purpose, njj;-;u$h it is 
on an entirely different literary plme fro- Fantasy Book. / Thu co--:-? has pro
duced titles by John Taino, Olt.f Stspledon, Ralph rilne Farl-v/, Aunt-n Hall, A. E, 
vim Vogt, etanten A. Cobluwtz, L. Ron Uubhard, id .Suri Repp anf '■+?••*•:- °hree of 
its productions are original. rtnuscripts, inc'u^’n'' the ncn-fn.4 iur "'r^s :S Li P. 
Shtul, compiled and edited hy Reynolds; Forse. ’ 4

Charset eristic of PPcf is the luck of ndfomit? of their -reductions 
botn in physical appearance ;nd library valuet but it in r.ot generally realized 
that (with two possible exceptions) FPCI product lens are the only hor.rfide lin>i. 
ted edition publishers still remainirg in the fsr.tas* field. Their average edi
tion is usually no mere than a thonz^nd copies--- frequently less-__while others 
in the field have been forced into editions five times that size to absorb rising 
production costs, Aci a result, ITCI bockn quickly go out of print.

Prime Pre™, headed at present by James williams and Ccw.ld T-ain, has 
had a stormy kisrory of ups end downs end adjj fitment b of ownership. Probably no 
other single house has surviYOd as many crises and still mainin’r.ed a ponf.tf-'n of 
importance, The company’s outstanding productions hrv© been short story cqlbx- 
tionp by Lester Vsl Rey and Theodora Sturgeon, and in addition novels hy Sprague 
do Camp, -avid Filler, Oncrge 0. Smith ar.d Neleun Rond have appeared under their 
colophon. The first of g. aeries of of f-the-track tillee, a reprint of a famous 
Utopian ualc, ^cualit^y, or a 1 kt at ory of lit be onia, has also been produced. Future 
plena of Frixo involve publfcf.+ ion cf the butter-kn^n works of Austin Hall and
Homer Eon Flint, but ottenyisc original manuscripts only, since it is felt that 
the fund of suitable reprints from the pulp Korraziaes has teen exhausted.

Another strong Contender is the Gnome Press of Martin Greenberg and 
Gavid lyle. Both of these gentlemen are lonf-terr readers of fantasy, and Kyla 
was at eno tine an active fen. They too huve experienced their ups and downs, but 
have emerged fro& them witn a clect'-cut policy. Anticipating a more competitive 
ficld^in which price '..-ill become s more important sales factor, they have decided 
upon $2,5C F-s th sir staxidnrd price? and it is to Gnome's credit that the physical 
quality of its beaks at Ihic figure are easily equal to neat (and superior to 
sozne) being issued at the more usual three-dollar tug. Possibly "nome's moat 
litcrtry^offerings have been Frank Owen's Porcelain Kagician and Gelson Bond's 
Thirty-j irst of_ r obruary, both short, stzc-^y collections. Gther books fren it bear 
the numss cf Sprague de Coup, Robert Heinlein and neorve 0. Smith. In tha future 
we may expect William Grey Bayer’s ’’linions” novole from Argosy and. the complete 
Conan stories (in five volumes) by Robert .3. ?.o”ard.

Donald Grant has bought the Hudl ay Publishing Company and reorganized 
it as the Grand on Company. His first book was Otis A. Kline’s* Port of Peril; it 
uses all tha Allen St, John illustrations that accompanied tho original seriali-
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sat ion in Weird Tales . Srnr.don'a future neems 
venture such as popularised by the old Ar-ocy, 

to nresage b. policy of romantic ad- 
wit:: further reprints ly A- Eer-

ritt, ‘talpr. Milne Farley and die A. Kline.
i'ost of the other mines previously associated wit.', fantasy publishing 

have either suspended business or o.lne gone into a state of r-uspsncod or.imaliun. 
liany cenpunivs which sought tn publish Uvo died aft sr issuing tut n cingl* title 
and others still have expired ever, earlier. All cu/ipr.nies have learned tnao there 
is roorc to ’.he business of bock purlishir-.; than wit’ be conquered ly mere en- 
thueaa^u fcr the task. First of ell there is the eurll out ’or of capital----- for 
capita?' La required (contrary to the beliefs of aany), If you do nra have money 
this c<u.’.d conceivably be raised by r. loan if you could Convince rrr.'" ■'unk your 
venture was a good risk ('ihicb ien’t overly likely )• or you tignt yr . xoun in 
the fern of credit frun nona printer nnd/cr binder willing to /Rxr...o oo ’-su. It 
io aicre li’:el’r t?‘.at you would roly on personal ea^n^s; and if your :'• /iff3 rr^ 
inefficient you n-ight rely or. others in the ease hoot, farming a ^tnership u" 
corporation uith than. In the curly days of fnntasy took publish!*;:, you ee:Jd 
still induce cuetcours to remit in advance on the promise of Later :b L Iver: . New 
while such canpChius S3 Arkr.wD House nut Fantasy Pr$ss still do d-.Jc a substan
tial (if i/jrir:iohinft) intake in 'his way, it cun no longer be -d uson. '-oo 
many actual or wculd-be villi a her a hove collected aoney in odvt.noj—^nl;* never 
to produce she books at ul', nr bring them out years late, or lose their rscorir, 
or indulge in sinilr.r r^raihiKhns; twice-bittun fans have bacox.o shy indeed. So 
today f unds must be r-f??:: firrJ. :: J.nost in ;otu. And since would-be publishers 
ara usu.-.LJ'f far fren w^althv, ihft ncur.c many partners to case the burden. Fart- 
nerB sro hurran beings and ?:u:jr*Y! arc- contrary lot. ’Inis means plenty of
ar^ufrunts rovcirdin!? v-r.s.t to buy, t'hr.'. tn print, hov.’ to print it, how ‘uuoh to pay 
for t r.c rrir.ting, hov? many Copies to cubZ ish, how to distribute and yuh1 i cj 20 a 
book. To e.'.dd lo thv ranfusion, jilmost always none of the purlios concerned has 
□orc than a f rayuent*:ry •-0nc0pt i on of t-no cl ✓mn* u t r.at rake up e suc c0ssu_ rub- 
liching concern-—-or ever, the •rery odd;: r.rf.inst a properly planned one being suc
cessful. Ihat they are ignorant I'C the latter is particularly merciful.

The triple and tribuJi.tions of u cing'c fantasy publisher •.■.■uuld fill a 
volume. It is Indeed remarkable nsny h«”e surviv:,-! fur uh long ?s they keve, and 
perhaps a tribute to the laynlt” of the uvemge fen collector, too. It was ne
cessary for fantasy publishers to kill the direct mail sales of the^r books h y 
their utter lack of business sense before they could dinccrer the existence of the 
wholesale and noroiuL ru’-ail cutlets tart hud been ^r. use since the industry began.
It was nscessary alto fur thou to lone thsir skirl fi Vefnre discoveriry t:-ul oaill 
printers simply could be pcl.rcni.xcd unless you puklffehod larye editions. And 
one© these facts were learner., it iras necessary for them to xyster the arts cf 
s^lHy-nypon? and hack make-up so that their products v!ou_d cccj.’.iru **. vorably with 
professional competitors. Ii- rocs vithuut saying ti'-ot wers it for the fact 
that ths linger, gcnurnl publishers were abysmally ignurent of the dui-rar.drvrwi- 
er.s 1;-fiction. urn> :huQ offering virtually no compel it lun, these smoll-ticars 
vault 'Ljvc s-ood r.o chutjeo al all from the beginning. Ab it was, ff_atasiiuully 
ci'jdc, tverpriced bockc did sell—-for lack of anything else to chocsj frum.

aiven another year cr two without etrong eempditien fmr- the genera] 
publisaura, the funt-usy group night havo arrived through the sis-ple---- if fins.r.ci- 
allypainful-----expcclent of trial and error to a paint of definite stability, !:ut 
the publicity given to science-fiction ar.d the falling-ufi in book sales through
out the nation in general have focussed the serious attention of large publish- 
eraon the fisid as rossicle r-vunuu to sales and profit. Their entrance into 
the market comes at a time when small fantasy publishers are nortxt-vini* themselves 
to the hilt to raise money for quantity printing f.nd for production and distrib
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ution cf were prafegfional-lc.^king trade ediTions,
-«.us xho resit l.on tress snail firrs ars in is not just or’.ticcl---it is 

actually cn vial. It is no Vinery possible for then prnfilnbly to crodueo and 
sell via direct nail a lODO-copy edition. V.Xth th.j except ion of ’TCI (which owns 
ita presses; 30-52 is the smallest practical edition they can put out and remain 
in the open market* They cannot offer their authors the attractive advene© 
sicnib teat can the large publishers, r.nd knew that inevitably the hotter author© 
uill gravitate to the latter* Their distribution ernrot compare with their big 
competitors♦, ur.d their reserve for advertising In yrsciicallv nil. Verv it not 
for the face that science-fiction Is a very specialized field’, necerr.iLuting in
tensive knowledge on the part cf t?:a publisher, the rem© weald already be over.

_r. only one aspect nave ^:;e ^sr.ernl puk'.ishors ahcnTn grsuisr cerspica- 
cicy in their select ions, and that is in ike production of ’ Random
bouss, urovn Publishers end Fsllu^rini a Cudahy have all beer, succcc-jful in sell
ing their onikoiorias, end neve oners Frederick Fell ptnd Herl in Free.? ore cn the 
eame road prosperity* Snail fentesy publishers have always ©hind away frox 
ant holies because cf th a -riater size and production costs suppsca^y involved, 
but Fell has showr. that with Ike use of the right slant nn aniho'. -r- ’.•’ttle wore 
bulky than T.he average book will sell successfully* Ths first caJi publisher to 
huec this fact is Hncme Frees, which has scheduled a collection of stories based 
on the '’conquest of space" there for early production.

Yet ever, fir kin the successful matrix of the anthology large companies 
h^v© nado slips. The cost ohvloup involves Far^olics and Friend*e From Off this 
Vo£ld* All entries herein were cP oson from Starllinp Stories’ ‘Tlall of Fcune,'* and 
while many cf these were fine stories orInally, all were cut to 5COO words be
fore bcir.p rc-ri r*ed on i.ccpunt Of the magazine’© space limitations, cutting 
frequent ,y co ea ©stated c"-rop! c t o x'Cvriting' most wore "nicdernizod.y Cnly occns— 
tonal authors escaped mjor butckurir.g (like '.•.'einkaum, or. whewo stories nothing 
m o re t h an wc i r d nc75 s y ci vita o f pa ri. gr j< king we r c imp o s « d ), wh i 1 o sonot h e r s ‘ © f - 
forts scarcely lour a single ■jr.chf..r;^ii:- gyntence throughout, If Friend and Mar- 
golies folt the stories ware sc oner in their uncut fonts as to need rewriting 
before h-^ing published in book form, then they novar should have been used at all.

Tt is a kneu-n fsol that u l^rgo majority of fantasy readers uxv far.tnsy 
collectors a© wexl» Tke .nr.mrdcr of i-oiirxu-fiction naj.;azine3 is the rule, not f,ho 
exemption. Cne of the reasons for the nunccni; of she gsr.rc in book fern is th© 
pride that many take in acquiring a fr.vcrito x.ork of fiction dignified by clear 
printing, good paper and lusting cloth Dindlng* There fere, when Simon & Schuster 
reprints a magazine story like Tilliuajcn’s Hunancids on cheap puip enpor uith a 
p&por-covcrod board, binding, just io got it ir.to the lor price class*, they are 
simply cooking their cvn i*oooo, A. recent novel like Ths Hup uno* da fa still on 
potential customers’ shelves printed and hound with pcpc-r; sty shsuld should they 
cay another iuo dollars -o got it <n the seae format? If this book soils well, 
it will certainly be in spite of tr.is rather than bocauea of it. In the old days 
some in^razine editors thcurhl, they could ignore the f&ns because they nianbered 
only c. fau thousand. Any bock publisher who trios ignoring them for th© same 
xxuson io crazy---- and I have r.o hesitation ©bout telling him so.

In auditior. tc a fjood anthology, Frederick Fell das publiahud four no* 
vein l.hid. frankly cotor :o a twelve-year mental level. One of ..hose could ba 
bought on the nowslard w little over two years ago fcr a quarter, and far no aore 
than a dime second-hand now-----end is net worth either price. The ethers (which 
are not worth the effort of pelting either) can be had for littlu acre. In de
fense ctf printing©uch utter crud the publisher© claim they are catering to a great 
new market, "the general public*’’ This is the sama self-deluding he a wash editors 
were peddling years ago. Hugo zines have always found that raiding their stand-
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arils raised their circulaticnG, tco, In ths book field the market already cxintc, 
the pionuurinE huu been done. Both Crown Publishers and Random House ngve 
over 30,000 copies of their anthologies* And these anthduHos featured truly 
fine quality fiction, Go, if there exists a proven 3C,00C people whs Till buy 
<;ood science-fiction, why break your neck trying ro reach the 7,000 tho can to 
deluded into buying trash’ L'r.til any publisher can shew me sales figures o' over 
33,OG" for cr.e of his "gencr’C nrpeal1 novels, 7 cons?der him a poor business a?Ji, 

iTaat ■jill ihv fuluro bring us in the knok field? Already almost a doz
en large, general puclishir;: houses r-.ru beginnirr to exploit science-fiction* At 
least kalf of then will pnve ths ray to urufi:n with considerable advertising* 
The) will Open r.ev; markets, maH the genro f ami 7.1 ar in pluess whore • t has never 
appeared before, "hey will be doing th:.? in I. ho fumbling, clumsy fay ..ion of new- 
coaers znAuxilar with their element or ij.uir uucience. If only trial and
error, most of will probably learn ti;u ropes - nd establish tK:.-elvea firmly 
in th-’- market. It is in this Lrirl-ard-error period that the majer " ^e fcr sur- 
viva] of the exclusive fant^.-jy publisher Lies* ;-if period of triu/. ar.a error is 
just about over: if he haG net ler-.rnec hir< Insane by naw, it Jr -.ate. He 
«U5t ride t-:u cout-Ui Is of n^s tig con pci it ors* He must fuHc. f- trio 'ill of 
their rStfii! outlets (whic-i will be influenced tc o^rrv yrje'e n as r. re
sult c-f the big firms' advertising , with the vigil /Tories by i.--' authors 
in the right format- If ho iocs, he will soon find renoers reco^n-ua.!:  ̂his books 
as "real” science-fiction, ana condemning the lfsf;’.o :' !1 ’ as c.-l:,

The email fantasy publ ir-.er’r survival drr'er.cG on '.;Lvtu jx' he rr..ll take 
full advantage of this cup^r .uni-' y, He m.s been ’ m+cnly ruiltv of d ;ipif-lty in 
the past, and there hf:D bear, no oxcusc for it, lie ■-.now better, '1o combat
the greatly superior financial resources .-.nd publicizing knovlcdgo of the big ccm- 
pnnica hj r.us but a singly as a nt > greater f an; i J1 ar it y ’.vith the fu"J?-.:y ffeld, lTn- 
dcr the circ-j-r.tan*'co there is a reasonable onanco that this one reG.'rt is enough, 

If the r^u iLry is net the victim of an economic setback =.n ihc near fu
ture the small funtauy uubllowers will l>-ve the chance to prove when.ter they have 
the qualities ntcocsary to survive in the book field* And their success or fail
ure is certainly in no one’s hands but tnelr om.

---- pOo—-

BOND, Heiser. 5*

Exiles o£ Aiw^
Rhiledei thia: Hrirue Press, l"z9* IVSpp, 20 cm* $2*

Revifejj Folsczr. Bond once dencri’;cd himself ns a "vcrd-peddler," and evaluated 
aa such, ho hai- bcccnc or.c cf the most succansful in the entire funtrsy field. 
Possessing great v;:t and originality, excellent craftsxunship and on almcrt flaw- 
lacs stylo, Pont i.ps appear sc in u large number of urominent national magazines.

Pc is probably t e st kr.'n for 11 Mr. Ke r g ent awi r ke r' s Lob bl i e c," which 
became the titlo-piaso cf his first funtesy collection* T?iis ixpressive inert 
atory has known frequent anthalogizing and oven more frequent brjftdcaoting. It 
has beer, produced as a play, and r.n English film conpury in at present negotiat
ing for the movio rigi-ic.

In the field of radio, Ror.d has had seme three hundred scripts produc
ed* A great xar.y of his talec have bevn uirvi -.vc:' the "Radio City nr.yhcur,en 
series of the National broads? sting Ochi par./* T/.d:/.- his interest kun cantered cn 
television. He has Gigncc a rscunt cont ract with X iC far the weekly television 
showing of ”Mr. Morgcalhdlrkerlc J^bblios"—unicr, cf course, some shorter 
title.
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■ all of this, I ■chink, Ls of considerable significance when viewed 
in the light of t Lc pc^ilHrity of the ^:ef;ra nt present* Hond has been one of the 
extrwrelv daw fLint-tpy ocrlbes vhc have beer. able to ns.ke their px-cduct i-cccptaliv 
to the -enerol public, H-u ’.as realized, r.s nury 'Titers have not, the importance 
of telling first of all a glory, as contrasted to rho school of thou-ht whic h 
puts i^a tirei; ana second:riLy, aa hrs Llw&ys tried to tell that story as well 
us pus?*Die.

The result has hear. ;. cons-', nt readability, His latent collection of 
stori.cn, ' jU'; lYirzy-Slrct .-sJ^'u-ry, urJ the earlier Ur. Uer^enthw ? r k e r' s Lob— 
blie^ hot? exhibit a subtlev in;-turv inty_lirer.ee v.'hich is particularly rdept at 
taking accepted concepts and situutiuns, corpletelv reversing t?.eir v&luee, and 
c off i r.f. u p ••: it;. s oniet h i.r.g ? 1.'.. > . ■. r a r r. a/ ar. i d i f f e r -?r.t *

•'ond's must recent hr; rd-cover effurirr is Exiles of Time* a novel re- —«MTWWB>S WB BbBM . *
printed zroc u IC 40 nue In ok. Land sanely bctind or.d jacketcd, this hook is tn 
absorb .'.a^ advent uro fantasy. 7y only complaint is against its hero, whet I found 
a singularly fanilior ir/livfdual, having encountered him in too mny stories al- 
ready* Me is an archeologist needed Lance Vidor: he has the usual Vyea-’ shculcere 
and gpotloee morals, and is of course a ervek rids shco, iu •.•or..’a maze an zx- 
tready useful tlne-travellinr conphnion, but purocnally h:;rJ L - vx’d^r stuffy.

Luckily the pace of the narrative impart- *o ’.'Ider so;ruM'.i'iF. of its o;vn 
tenseness and maker, Liu: seem far more than the cardboard charset.>r he/really io. 
Vidor discovers an anule; in an ^ypi-ion toeb ’.-.'hicn ;rcvc^ re- be the key which 
tranuports him hack ibr jugh uiiso. He Jijcuvurs himself-—:.l ong ■.vith a group of 
people similarly kidnapped—in Ike undent cry of Lomuria, where the tap gei- 
exists of that lost day are nil carting to prevent the earth's to'-al destruction 
through collisior. -./ioh an approaching cociet. Having overlooked the pcsoibility 
of altern^e risuu ard declines in civilization, they had expected seieree in Vi- 
dor's tirue to have p-ogressed to a point where elimination of such a danger would 
be sheer sixplAC.ly And •.•.’hen the Lcffurians dinaovcr their mistake thay give uc 
the situation so hopeless,

No:- £-0 tssiiy cafeatcd, hev’ever, are ths resourceful oxilcs from the 
twentieth century* biscQvsri^ -(.hat the Lemuriane use a force bewn to propel 
their strange pJrs"aft, an engineer in the party conceives the notion of playing 
a greatly amplified version of i-hia buam on the invader from spaco, Ibureby di
verting iv» course,

^cn.nv.l'.ilc the yo-jng archeologist and his friends have encountered trouble 
in the forrj of come prujvnl-^u” gangsters ‘^ho were swept back in the sama tinc- 
currert, '.Tey total:? full to comprehend the situation; their one thought is to 
return -.o tro fouillar Isontioth century. But Vidor raanngao to subdue the bowil" 
dared ikugg, o^d has them luck-d up* h-j ^.nd his party head for Sirfroat bridge, 
v.'hcrei Izv-js a mco of giant Norse warriore; here, they believe, is the teest suit
able place for set Lin-: uc vhuir "force Czir.non*"

As little yand tutors to ready eouipnent against the oncoming ccw- 
et, it is learned that the nitberto disorganized oullej.v tribesman, traditional 
cncaias of the fri&r.dly Noraomen, have canned together for a concerted attempt 
to overthrow their masters, Tirus it boeumoe not only a race against the fiery 
rciasils frem space, but agr.tr.st an impending outlaw attack as well*

r.ere is u situation to dcxii^ht the heart -cf any author desirin,-; to cre
ate suspense, and Bond nc.kca tho lost cf i< * i>ia climax is ae startling, 'as grip- 
cing, as any enecunterei by Lhie reviewer tn •. lun^ -iae. Vidor has focussed the 
force beam on the comet. Kq the beam strikes it, the comet shifts position* At 
this crucial pcint the leader of the outlaw band attacks him. As if thie were 
not enough to tax the ingenuity of any desperate crusader, frhen the beam begins 
to move thu comet, it---splits!

stori.cn
inty_lirer.ee
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You oust read this Look to enjoy its full effect* Bond’s prose is as 
eaooth as ever; ?.o is p£st master of a kind cf wcrd-aagic shut onesies him to 
arcuse tho emotions of ths reader exactly as he pleases, He has caschined mythol
ogy, folklore and science to produce a most plausible whole. The epic propor
tions of ths therce mors than counterbalance Vidor’s lack of individuality? i n 
story-telling, the novel ranks near Lcp. Ir. fact, but fcr its wcc-den pro- 
ttgordsi. I would rams 7^11 es ?.f Tir^e one of the outstanding books of the year. 
As xt stands» Melson Bond has written a first’-rate fantasy that you will find 
hard indeed to lay aside* —T-acas ; = . Carter*

---- oOn-----

TIPS ON TALES
cy

Thyril L. Ladd.

J. Leslie Mitchell’e Gay Hunter (1934)s In a foreword t» the Lo,k the j-nchar 
states that while this novel is not to be considered a secue.’. v - Z3L22-12
Eack it may bo doomed a ’'companion” c-tory. It tdlln cf the pro;- -: i- C of three 
modcmG into the oxtrcrtcZ y iar future. Xaving obliterated itse-i ’■ -.tn too much 
knowledge, mankind ns;? h.^ to begin snow ths long roud tc civilization* Hoopla 
live in roving bands, ns*:jc’"?.xt in advance cf cave.run st/.u. I-o cf the moderns 
manage to pt-netrate the motal-’-.ailed city of London? and in onu if its buildings, 
mads of laperviouE aCtal, they find a deadly Eay gun which still operates. To 
combat thin throet ho the peaceful countryside the girl Cay leads tho tribes of 
people agairst 7.or:d:;n, an action motivuting most of the adventure in the Look. 
Aq in Three "c T.ck, the sex ulwmcnt is perhaps overemphasized, but the novel is 
interestin'?, throughout and certainly well written*
Robert U. Starters' Atbulio (1915): ■'.‘hilc indubitably weird, this novel is hard
ly fare for present-duy readers. It hae tc do with Athulio-*-born with the abil
ity to 3oo ths dead i hat others cannot. It telle, too, of her love for lav scion 
of a rich and socially prominent Max? York family, the commercialization of her 
psychic powers and the tragic conclusion of her affair when her lover's wife re
fuses to grsnt hix a diverts. The Lock is very long, overloaded with trite con
versation and obvious osih^s and has an unappealing denouement. It does, howev
er, contain no less than thirty well-oxecutod illuetrat ions*
Barbara /uni's Little Night Zuoic (r'47)s This borderline work is dasoifiabla 
as fantasy chiefly because of the uncanny illusion of an overpowering small .of 
roses which an ex-CI. experiencoa juet before someone near ';im in about to die. 
There is iwcb fascinating reudirtf-; in the book, nsver+.halcRS, especially ir; the 
doserict iar.s cf nn old bookshop ov.nor, which canr.ot fail to appeal to uuyonc whe 
ever has uauntijd bookstores. Th orc io finely drawn bitter irony, tea, especially 
in the ending, whoro the baaksellcr’e revcltingly fat and giuttenoue .tuughter, as 
a punishment to her father for collecting "trash,r-burns a closctful ci rarities 
that he hud patiently acotunulaiOf; throagh his life ar; c legacy for her. Although 
not up La the otand^rd cf Sea Change> cl;is t oo in worth perusing*
Douglas Mouton’s Suvaran and the- Creat (1^39); Tn the second naif of this 
novel a party of explorers find a lost Amazon kir.^dotr. io ihe midot of R desert. 
Thrill follows ’.brill, ar.d th*rn .is the expected Ir.-stminute rescac of cUir.ed 
victims from the jaws of ths monstrous Dweller cf the Sucrqd Pool, Figor, san- 
s&tion and action abound throu^hsut this rollicking adventure thriller.
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A 17th CENTURY WEIRD PLAY
Vy 

Samuel Sackett

Probably nu writer has ever been more obscure than Thomas Goff a (1591- 
1629 )♦ Thia Anglican clergycian wrote throe tragodiee while he was studying for 
his Bachelor of Divinity degree at Chriuc Church* Oxford, He was content to for
get about, then himself and di«d without seeing them published, Howovor a friend* 
Richard Mei^hon* thought well enough of "affe'e talents to have the plays printed 
in 1631-3o, They went into a second edition ir. J656 and oust have enjoyed some 
contemporary success, Mast writord an Ine Shakespearian period dismiss than with 
this on^-vrord comments "lurid/1

2549 sau a Gaffe revival—-or as much of cne as be can expect, because 
his plays are not very good, A Fh. D. cemlidaco at Ohio State wrote his disser
tation on the wan; a master’s thesis entered at the University of Fiedlands was 
also on t-tLe writer. Goffs has some interest for the scholar of the Elizabethan 
period, bscause he borrowed freely from Shakospoars and free: John Yarston, a con
temporary known for his cynicism. Goffe has somothing to off^r students of the 
weird as roll* because The Tragedy of Dr eg tee (circa If If)— a sort of Hamlot with 
enough '’improvements" to ruin it--- carries sufficient witchcraft elements to show 
that Goffe today would probably ce writing for Weird "alas.

Orestes, a character borrowed from an eld Gys0if myth, goes to visit a 
sorceress named Conidia. Ter name waa probably taken from one of Horace's sa
tires, for Goffe was an expert enough Latin scholar to bo able to carry on im
promptu conversations in the language eight years after leaving Oxford, And like 
Shakespeare an /acbeth, Goffe drops out of clank versa to put the witch chant in 
tetrameter ccup?.ots.

Dtnidie’’ attendants are Sagana (frem the Latin sage, "witch"}; Voia 
(perhaps from vomica, "wV-cbv); and Erictho (from f: witch described ir Lucan's 
Fharsalia and sieged not long before Goffe by Haraton}. They all give allegiance 
to Diana, queen of cho night* (Diana, according to Apulciua in .The Golden Ass, 
had become identified with Hecate, goddess of magic and sorcery.) They pray to 
Flute, god of the underworld; end their method of casting a spell is to "coyn 
words."

Besides drawing this picture of a witch, Goffe went in heavily for syn— 
holism. He knew classical mythology extremely well, and the play ie full of re
ferences to Hadus, its topography and chief inhabitants. Constant mention of Plu
to, Acheron, Cerberus, tM; Sumenides, Nemesis and all the somber figures of Hel
lenic myths carves a double purposet they create a mood of black magic, and with 
their sonorous syllables mako parts of the play itself sound like an incantation. 
Goffe's method of creating mood and atmosphere is much like modern writers'.

•Creates io also interesting for its Druidic symbolism, which is both 
intricate and involved, centering about oaks, elms, ivy and pines in one instance, 
and ravens, crows and magpies in another.

The story of the play -c (with somo variations) the story of Hemlet, 
so there is no need to detail its plot. Orostos identifies the prince's father 
with the oak, the royal tree of the Druids; but he is "iuicolcsse," and su can 
no longer beget children, the queen is symbolized by ivy, emblem of divine (or 
royal) power, twining about an elm, which represents both the birth principle and 
the usurper. The queen’s motive is clear; the king is impotent, end sho wants a 
younger luver.

From their union, after they have killed the king, springs a pine—- 
Goffe's botany is unusual. The pine was the old Celtic chieftain trae, which it 
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was a crime to fell. Part of the uHiaato madness snd death at the end of the 
play can be “raced to the fact th^t he hews awn this rir.e as part uf Ins ven
geance for his father’a murder.

In thia thirst for revenge (which a fledgling mxrJs.er, takes
pains to distinguish from justice) Oresles kills his mother. Lar'y in -be p_ay 
the queen has said:

...nor can the rauen
Dig her Sharpe beako in-.u her owns birds crest.

This vas an attempt to dissuade the usurper iron 4x111^: .ree-ea* cr.d s -e z. «bak 
1V was ref erring to the old English superstition teat Uc safety of tee crown de
pends or the- orcseneb of ravens in the ?ower of Under., Since the raven was a 
Evuibol of kinship, the queen hero was saying that a murder within tne royal fa
mily dostruysVr.a rcyal succession. And at the und of the play 1 3 
wha- btppens.^^ killa the usurper, the queen and their fan. I'c gcoa insane rnd 
roams the ccur)Lr<cid«, fleeing from crows and magpies. "Ravens" would not Lave 
fit the DCt cr of the line--- and besides, the Celia ana Druids made no 
between than and crows; so Oros les is frightened bv symbols of kin^xp.

The magpie stands for witchcraft, and thereby hangs a tale. Th* crane 
was sacred +0 Hecate Vr’.ause it took a mystic number of steps—nine> or thneo 
three—Worn launchi:u: ii~o flight, '.her; Hecato-wnrshin was brought to^ Eng
land, Ver followers feme', r.o cringe, so they adopts the magpie, bearing simt-ar 
black-and-white markings, -n^ecd. Th- prieat? cf '\cata became known Ks^tchas 
Yi^csuse .'f their vcr.orat i>r; for the ri’.lc>w (sscx'&d to their ecddess^ from whiicr. 
sticker is mudo. A remnant of this linguistic change is kept by those modern 
sorcerers uhu- look for underground water with a ""■ How witon. * ('.he story of
Eocate-woruhiu in Zn<-: and. 13 interstold by Robert ^raves' uhite 222^^' 

Create?, tAw, ’AuAr.p tH; HE£pio, v.as running from a symbol r,f witch
craft, Goffe ray L.--o felt that his here had in p:\rt brought about his own doom 
because he leagued himself ■.dth the clack un. '"ue p^y is nct ^r.r enough for 
us to be auro :;f tho author's in+snt, Hui. as a nin:?tcr<o-bu, ?cffe probably 
opposed sorcery; and as a student at Christ Church, where it ous^ supposed to 
flourish at that time, he very likely believed in it, Ho wuo a; so a subject of 
Jarnos I, whoso statute of 16C4 causes medern hi star ir.no, perhaps unjustly, to la
bel him ''inhuman11 in his treatment of witches.

Tf Cuffe meant us to think that Orestes coze to s had end kue’j'usu of 
his uovpaot with the powers cf darkness, Oresten offers another parallel with 
Ifeicbet h t for that is one of Chakespeuru1 s rm jar poir.ts as well.

(Creates also hue c. ghoet, as does ?offj1s first pluy, but.
T.hat fact is of little interest to this study. ”rx g?.uaL in Baiazei is modelled 
bo cicely ur. those in Julius Caesar and Richard ITZ, end the ghost tr. Creates so 
close!v on thoss in Esm 1 ut and Uarstcn’s Antonie-'a Revcn/.e, that studies of trust 
plays rather than Gcffu'a vculd be more rewarding,)

The '•‘rup^dy of QrA&A8. is cue of the fow pSays in tho Elizabethan pd- 
ried to have witchcraft ks unu of its principal themes, and as such should cer
tainly feu uf intcrust up students of supernatural horror in licuruTure,

---- 0C0-----
(Tr.umtir.g t?.c Kur.oey Files---- continuer: from p. 1?.?)

June 2^ "The Red Roan Enro” by John C. NoilbarH (12rp)s A standard supuraalur- 
el talc :;f a ghost nppssrirf -u&l before Custer’s last stand.

July 3 "Terror I^and" by Alex Ghell Rriscuo ClOppJt An extremely good and his- 
Icricull’' inccrtunt tale of size-charging. It has h good plfi» and 
ift well worth reudin^.
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THE IMMORTAL STORM
A HISTORY CF S^J.^C^FlOTTUX FAVZCl?

by
Sata Moskowitz 

(part 17)

The conversation and controversy subdued, and Nev.' Fan dem ’.7orvcrs on the 
convention ccxnmitteo started for their sente or for posit io is of A3Sij;Yiiiant. The 
editors and authors, who had generally retrained aloof from the difficulties that 
had already Lranopired, took their seats also, and were followed in this action 
by tho-s who v-CTa otiending the convention for the first titre and thoso who had 
teen introduced lo fentnsy by the event* With the great majority seated, debat
ing fans had little- choice but to fulluv.' suit or withdraw from the hall. They 
alee took their seats, as did finally Futurism Society members end their frier.::?, 
must of ’.yhua wtire new -r. the hall, The crisis was peat,

5am Moskowitz opened the program with an address of welcome. Said he 
in part •

You know, it’s really a sou]-ir.spiring: sight to e lover of 
science-fiction to stand on this platfom ar.d gaze down at an 
aBsetnbly of t-,o nunc rod or mono kindred souls. Five years 
ego I might have o:.id !.hir ouch un uasvmbly was impossible 
(in fact a fev, of uiy zulleaguOB veru routing my thoughts back 
tc me only a few hours f-K-/* Hu! r.uw, one glence assures me 
th?t the evert is c. succtnel Yl-.c World Science Fiction Con
vention, probably the greatest gathering science-fiction has 
ever kr.ujn, is at this tremenr, recording Ite name indelibly on 
tr.e recur;' of ?;i story,
This was indued a vital t'lomcnl in the lives of the convention committee; 

all its members felt that a great crcgrcasive slop forward had been taken in the 
facu cf continuous turmoil and strifu, In future days world conventions might 
surpass this one; they undoubtedly wauld be held in i-. more harmonious awttingr but 
this -."as the first---- and its effect cr. the structure rns to he profound.

After the cuei omary eulogies and acknowledg orient e-, Moekowit a wont on to 
differentiate the active fantrsy fan from Ibu entire group of fiction readers as 
u class unicue, unparalleled in Interest and cnlnusiasn for his literary choice, 
Pc pointed out that scioncu-fictic-n was on ths Rrushuid zf vest expansion and 
greater popularity, arid that an effort must be made to plot its course and guide 
its dev oln rm ent. He asked attendees to weight their words carefully at. this con
vention, for they coull fee exceptionally influential nt a time when ovary import- 
tint name in the field was either present or oegurly nzfaiting report of events.

l- .  z reviewed tho highlight a of fr.n 1^38 national convention hold 
in Muwark, •.-.ishinK to at-intain the continuity of conventions by presenting ?/hat 
avounted tc the minutes of thu previous one. In order to aid the continuity still 
further h.; asked for a vcluntuvr from tr.e audience to act as aacrotary fzr this 
gathering, f^-roond Van Houten offered his services, which were accepted.

oskov.lt

The first speaker introduced wa? 7»illicr> Sykora* The title of hie ad
dress -^as ‘’Science Fiction and Mew Fandom.1’ He offered the presentation cf this 
convention as proof that fans voro nut escapists; escapists, he maintained, could 
never h?ve pushed through so .•jasaivu an affair, any more than they could have cre
ated ^e;v Fandom, the Queens 5FJ. or the many amateur journals in existence, Es
capists might exist, but they vere a tiny minority, He concluded by saying;

oskov.lt
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}fy meseege, then, tc you delegates fror. far and near to this 
groat gathering is this? Mother ".s celinve that science- 
fiction justifies lie existence ao purs entertainment cr net , 
let ve not permit ourselves to t© labelled as "gave the v/orld’* 
crackpots; let us rather take ths mesi-aces of the author? of 
science-fiction, and working together, hand in hand with pro
gressive New Fandom, strive to make the fancies of soior.se- 
fictlon become reality.
Le© Margulies, editorial director of Standard Magazines,vras introduced 

and said, "I didn't think you fellows cwM hr- sc darn’ sincere. T’vo Just dis
cussed plane with xy editor Mert Wisinker f =r a new id^ in fantasy moires... 
that will interest ell cf you," He did not sUU what ths idea at the Lima, 
possibly to preclude competitors* utilizing it, but the idea developed '•" be a 
character fsr.tasy magazine titled Captain Future^

;Uxt Kun noth Sterling, rem ember cd for his stories -r. Wend or Rories in 
previous yesrs, asked for cenEissicn to read an announcement of a proposed cer.cr- 
lai volxufl to H. F. Lovecraft to be published by Auguct Derleih and Donald 
drei- The book was to be cnlil-lod The Cut eider and Others, and 1: atten
dees to rally to its support by sending in the specie! aarar/:?; price.

Then followed Inc introduction of the feature speaker, Frank R« Paul, 
whose many illutiroti::- •:. Ir. fantasy magazines had brought him wide ftwa and great 
popu lar it y. Th ou g h 1:ir. * I r had turned gray r.nd a trace of Ai J st r in n ac c ent c a d 
not left his Epetch, he v/ao ir. manner and statement typical of the average sci
ence-fiction lover. Pis talk vas titled ’Science Fiction, the Splr5t of Youth."
Said ho in part: 

all these
Two Lhcusr.r.d years ago a moating such ae this, with 
rebellious, adventuresom© minds, would have teen 

look'd •!=? a very serious psychological ph or. or on or., and 
the lector'. -.-.wld have been put ir. c?*.inj? or at least burned 
at the trejo. Rui today ic may wt'll be considered ths health- 
lost sign of youthful, vrids-awake m^.nas—--xo uiacuso siitjccts 
beyond the range of the average provincial mind.

The science-fiction far. may well ’:c called the ad
vance guard of proj/ress ... ‘ho., ic irr cr.se. y interested in 
everything going on around him, difrerir.^ radically from his 
critic. Pis critic is hemmed ir. a small provincial hori
zon of accepted orthodoxy and humdrur. realities end either 
does not dare or Is too lazy tc reach royond that horizon.

vnoe in a chilo wo also find omininert soionxist a 
throwing cold ?/ator on our ent hue insm; fc-r instance tbo other 
day Jr.°RQburt Xillikar satd we should clop dreaming cbwjt 
atomic power and solar power. 7cll, as :wci: as sve love tku 
doctor ea one of tho foremost scior.i : sis cf the iuy, bemuse 
he cannot sec its rcr.lizatizn or gets tired of research is no 
reason to give up hope that come sclent'.st ui u«v future might 
r.ot attack the problem and ride it, Vihat suums utterly im- 
posoible today may bo ccmraonpiace tomorrow.

Thus did Frank a, Paul prophesy, offering as a model Dr. Arthur Compton, "...whc 
sees ell kinds of forces in upturn,..which are waiting for discovery or exploita
tion . '* He i \ r. i s ed wit k t r. a st at cm ent, n .. ♦ i n t h e - u t u r c we will hs« bigger sr. d
batter science-fiction with the accent on science,'' The ovation that listeners 
gave TruI’s talk was tremondoue, 36 had been thyt xhich greeted his earlier in- 
troduction.
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Kay Cunning0, wall Icncv-n author of ’’The in the "olden Atom,” t^b 
introduced from the flcor, and was routed by an exceptional display of entbusUoE, 
which was perhaps surprising, fir hie recent stories had received adverse criti
cism in magazines’ readers’ colons.

A brief internalssion wes then called while t;:» projector and screen 
were set up fur the showing of the film "Metropolis/1 Its story’ concerned the 
slavery in a future age of most of the people, vjho ’were diet nt o ri ally controlled 
by their government, and in portions was so melodrnmattc as to become a comedy, 
A city master ie considering changing his human workers for tireless robote, He 
has »: scientist construct for hiri a robot in the form of a beautiful woman; this 
is to be used for inciting riots and anbutugo among the workers, thereby provid
ing an excuse for mass layoffs, and the shift to robot control. The subterfuge 
succeeds—but in ths ensuing violence the inventor of the robots is killed and 
his secret l-nrl. The master is then forced to sake peace with his workers on the 
most favorable terms he can gur. Despite the crudities of acting, ‘Metropolis is 
memorable for its vividly imaginative future scenes,

After another recons o*' considerable conviviality the convention recon
vened, John Campbell of Ast ounding a poke next on “The Changing Scionco-Fiction." 
He pointed to “Koirupolis” as enexamrle to show bow science-fiction Tae advanc
ing, He compared the crude description accompanying the early science - fiction 
character Hauk Carso with that utilized in present-day stories, Campbell stated 
that science-ficticn mu-?t continually adveneo, and that there must be no halt in 
the development of plot and story; and his magazine, he declared, was dedicated 
to present in p; ’‘modern’1 types of sej onec-ftotion and keeping abreast of ths tiroes,

Mortimer Weisir.ger toon spoke on “Lien and Science-Fiction." This talk 
was devoted to entertaining anecdotes concerning such well-known figures in the 
field as Jtnnlcy ’"vinbaum, 7. O’Conor bloar.Ci Eando Pinder, David Keller, etc.

Full :■?.’]ng '.Jis, Sam Moskowitz turned the ^avel over to William Sykora, 
who continued i. th*-- relo of master of ceremonies, introducing moat notables pre- 
sent, including Cha, les Komig, who spoke nt some length expounding his ideas on 
the development and future of science-fiction.

The convention then adjourned to the auction, in which original cover 
and Interior drawings from fantasy magazines, hundreds of the magazine8 theresohroj 
(including some complete sets}, numerous nanuscrirts hy famous authors end rare 
fan magazines in almost limitless nmeunts were offered. A complete catalog of ell 
material sold was never compiled, air.co the majority of it had been brought in by 
attendees at the last minute* ^he quantity was so great, however, that two full 
evenings were required for its disposal. All of it nent for bargain prices, too 
—-original cover drawings r.o higher than eight dollars, original Finlays no more 
than two, story mar.uscripts {including an autographed Merritt) at a quarter orsQ. 
Yet so deep was America in the recession at that time that attendees considered 
these prices moderately high, and the auctioneers {ifoskcwltz, Taurasi and Ciurtta) 
wore complimented on their salesmanship.

As can bo soon, the chargee atmosphere resulting frem earlier friction 
with the Futurlans had boon Largely dispelled. The only potential source of fur
ther trouble ewuo while Sy kora was introducing the notables present. At that 
tine David Pyle rose and attempted to make a motion that the six barred fans be 
allowed to enter the ball. Sykora, however, declined to recognise the motion, 
pointing to the previous decision that motions wore net to be considered. Later, 
after nearly everyone had left the hall, a telegram signed '’Dxilea'* arrived for 
David Kyle, requesting him to announce the “Futurism feting” and offering regards 
"to the tyrannous trio." The committee regarded this as a delayed signal for Kyle 
to create a rfieturber.ee at the gathering. This interpretation, of course, was al
leged to be false by the Futurians.

rfieturber.ee
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?he s^cnd day of the convention, July 3rd, was to be devoted largely 
to silence, and the two o'clock call to order found less than a hundred people in 
attendance9 though Kar.y new 'ac&s '..-ere in evidcr.ee.

Moskowitz epoka first, or. the effect of hCifir.tif;c advances on the fan 
world of the future, Ue envisioned a day vhon such gatherings would be truly in
ternational because of greatly accelerate^ transportM.ian aewces, ana expressed 
the ovinior. that science-fiction would hnvu to race to keep ahead of scier.ee.

Xext Sykora spoke on '’SciGAco ar.d Scicncc-Uction* 1 Science, he states., 
had a definite place on the agenda of ary convention cuoh ac thiei "Speculative 
discussion as to what n.ay to our future c i.v: liza-ion, now sciences improve liv
ing conditions, possible super-sei ent if io iry/nziunj eno discoveries are not out 
of place by any means," ”e felt that these vhr. weru iryplrsd to become scientists 
through science-fiction should r.ot bo ox^nourc'.ge::.

Ruroy Sitlev, the well kr.ovn actrerxeien 1 lecturer, che feature 
speaker on the pregrr^. Hie talk, a comply outline of present-day agronomical 
knowledge, '.‘.'as illustrated by the film "Seeing the '-nivorsc,11 Mr, Koley tnen 
answers:! questions posed from the fleer, and upon coupleti'n of t^iy discussion 
period there was e short '•ccesc.

The auction VftS completed when the rreup rcconver.ud, ;ini ?.fter ards the 
high-spot of the ccnvention occurred. This wee the first sciw,cc-fiction banquet 
and was held at the ?✓*.'?. ’Yyndhan in honor of Frank H* raul, Only shirty-urn fans 
v.-ere able tc ufferd Ibu dollar asked for the xSul (a figure that poena ridicu
lously cheap today), but chose who did wiZl never forge! not so much for t.*G 
food (which was scarcely exceptional) hut for trio luxurious ccnpoctrscs of tsu 
private dining room, the lively conversation and the aft er-dir.nor talks, of which 
Willy Lvv1k parr-iculurly excellent. Tu was one A«K« before the group left.

The +h!rd dry of the convention was devoted to a soft-ball game hoi veer, 
the Queens stb * < !.;> Phil ad cl ph.La SFS, though player-selections did not adhere 
rigidly to this v.'.v bl .mg-line. The Queers Coneteers, captained by Son? Moskowitz 
trounced the Fhilau.v.p-iir Rnnthors, captained by 3altadonis, by 23 to 11 in a ■)- 
inning game. A. lanrlay Searles, the Queens’ pitcher, hurled three innings of 
scoreless ball. Tn the fourth, however, no strained hie wrist and was replaced 
by John Giunte, who, though hit hard, xunagod to retain the lead given his? ar.c 
finish the gase. Searles shifted to the outfield, an.i further distinguished 
himself by getting five nits in six times at tat, Moskowitz and Taurani each got 
six-for-aix ai. tne plate, and Kcrshak and Unger capably played their short field 
and catching assiznxenis, ’Jers of the Fanthoru was Art Widner, who wade a ’'home 
run” by Tj-.e~ci.-j .-^ -J-.roe errors. Sykcrs wat bailed cut of the box early, but re- 
deemed himself with a solid double la^or in l.r.e gamo. Though such F^fithcrs as 
Madlc, ftgnew, Train m?t Rs in sb erg got hits frequently, they wore unr.ble to bunch 
there effectively. Moving pictures of the gone ”.'ora taken by Sykura, and have 
often been shown at fan gut hirings. Ajovng :.no audience ;/ere Jiay 2radbury, Ross 
Rocklynno and Charles Hornig*

The evening cf thia last convention day i.'ua spent at th= nearby World’s 
Fair grounds.

li- .e July 7tl: issue of Tina magazine 
illustrated write-up, which unfortunately umphiiBizud x?.e juvenile aspects. Later 
accounts appeared ir. lbs Mew Yorker, 7, rj ter * s » Thrilli-iK b'unler ^tor^es.
Amazing Storjes, Science Fioliar. and other periodicals* Thai in grilling 
der featured, photographs of the ccr.vention co^mlti i=o,

Thri 11 int- ndcr atari0 9 nl so r.layed dim er boat to the convent j.on ca>. 
mittvo e.2 wall o.o tc the more distant out-of-iowners as Ackertoar., JZbrojo, Reins
berg, Korstek and Hocklynne*

evidcr.ee
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The ^-xtk iv^ua cf "e-v .-'g^dom wus devoted hlmost entirely to ths con- 
vcntxon^ raxrintn c’ } moot '>( 1. hn npcochos, review cf ecnvccil.ion maga*
z^nen, a aartirJ list cf r.uclicrcd items and an ite-vized expense account were ir.- 
cljced. It is interest inj; io ecntruut this ls.tter with expanse accounts of later 
eonvcnti.or.fi, end ucusir.g to remaubur how the 193n fan press sarcastically chal
lenged such nn item f^rio tacic’s throe-dollar ctrfure, incurred during near
ly a year’s time. Alt?;ough ths total i.'icuo? of tne convention (*306.00) wns giv
en t.s +opp<np expenses by $3£.CE, this ''profit” had actually been used to buy the 
makings of free lurches for ettcr.seos, Cnicivlly, then, the convention broke 
even, though a^lu-u ly .nenuy wra Inst in thus*# uiscellnneous, unlisted expenditure5 
that dl-’ays nccrpi.j'r.y prupj rations for such un event. It .'night ba noted at this 
point that the cost of try gsibci'in^ 'aes almost equally divided between the fans 
and the professionals.

Judged ns an extravagant cor^cnLjon uznm.it tee st the time, history has 
revealed it to be the test esneervat ivs rec] pntry-pinChing cf all, drawing larg
er attendance, gaining !uure publicity for the field el a lower cost, Iran any 
later convention, taking no direct or indirect prof.St for its workers,

Of spacial interest duo was Julius Unger's lUustraf.cd Uycon Review, 
which in addition to summarizing the main points of interest, centufnee ever two 
dozen pertinent, photographs, and briefly reviewed previous snail er conventions in 
the field, Fantasy ze-rnted throe iaeues (^5b*5?) to the gatherin’, The Fu- 
turian vicwycint was covered In two nunbors of Lo^in£ Aho nd, which appeared Ke 
supplenar.t tc hobort L~wr.ie□1 pciencc Fiction ^£kly< F1 nally, there was Erle 
Korshak’s "Memoir* of a New York Trig," published, in the June-July, 1.539 issue of 
Fantasy uiges^* '-^’ich gave good coverage to ths event,

r-n avprftjanl of the far-reaching effects of the first world convention 
can 1:3 made mure clearly and accurately new, over a decade later, than ft could 
have boon ehcrtiy nf!.r.r the event. First of all, the couvonticn widened the po- 
Lcntxal recruit?ng area for new readers by attaining publicity in well known, ne- 
tiona^ly circult:i ud yerioaicals. This was publicity that the professions! fan
tasy publishers cuulu never thanaclvea have obtained because it would appear too 
commercial—-but a shew put on by tuc hundred fans to extol their choice of read
ing mutter vas oef;nitely printable neos, Moreover, breaking this ice aade sub
sequent write-ups easier tc obtain, so that by now tuck general publicity is net 
at ell uncommon.

a corcllery to attracting a larger audience was the attraction of a 
number of new writers to fenxesy'o o&ueej and as an indirect result of the con- 
vontLcr. h number of outstancir.g new names T.hvs began to appear in the magazines, 

Jecundly, the convention brought about a change in relations between 
fane ar.d profencicrnlii. Froviously, gunoral add from the latter to the former 
■’■as confined exclusively tc those few fsna v/hc knew an open sesame to the portals, 
and all tr.e rest fuurid iheraselves held coldly at arm’s length, however, both 
fans and publiuhurs were evakened to the fact thp.t it was of mutual benefit t o 
cooperate. The old c.xion that fans were fans and pros were pros, and never ware 
the tv.air. to meet was discarded, rlencefcrth such wratine features as reviews 
of far. journals and fan clubs toc6rr* regular,

Thirdly-----feuds and b^ckerihrfi aside—the Me^ York Convention preesnt- 
ed svbPtar.i.ial evidence that fundur. v.,iis rising to a more mature leva!', end It was 
through tr.e mature efforts of Julius och’.vartz one. Conrad Ruppert, indeed, that a 
largo measure of tr.e Event's success v.'as obtained.

Finally, the very success of the convention insured that it would boon 
annual affair thencoferz'ard, 'nth the exception of the war years, there has boon 
a world scier.ce-fizticr. convention evon^ year, its Bite alternately moved to and 
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fro across the country to favor different groups. Each of these conventions has 
nrotfed newsworthv, and the cumulative publicity has done much for toe field‘

The basic ideas used in the I-iew York convention have also been contin
ued. All others (save the Pecificon) have maintained a three-day schedule, 
guest cf honor has always been chosen. There hhvo been auctions, to pay ex
penses, and after the other wonts a banquet. Some form of general ant.ertainmoit 
in which many could participate has become the rule--- first a bull gone, later a 
masquerade ball, finally an amateur sbotv. Some improvements have been made, too 
—chiefly the plan of holding the convention in a hotel where v isiting fans can 
meet in emoke-fillod rooms in minor sub-cenven*ions of their own. But the im
portant structural framework of these events Have remained almost unchanged..

Seeing al] these things as clearly as we de today, one woul- certain!J 
expect that the first world acience-fict ton convention would have ro^e. litt.e 
but praise. But though credit was duly giver, unotintingly in the general ana pro
fessional publications, the convention committee was to find fandom s attitude 
far, far different. continued)

—0D0----
Merril, Judith, cd.

Shot in the Dark
New York: Bantam Bools, l?50. 310pp. 36.5 cm. 25^
Review: I don't know whether billing this pocketbook as "a different kind cf
Svetery thrill" and giving it an almost non-fant a az i c cover illustration is sup
posed to conceal thinly its reel nature, or whaTr-er Bantam Books is trying toadl 
its latest colleen solely to detective utory readers. if you didr. t turn to 
the cent ant - ihu back cover you'd never know hew much ovt-ar.d-out fi^taey
you were getting This's no reason t» hide Snot in the Dark under a bushel 
•ithar—it’s a^dcmM gcod anthology.

Thera are twenty-three stories in it, ranging from the usual classical 
ack London ("The Shadow and the

Sand-entries cf roe, Walls and a relatively unkt.o^.
Flash") to recent pulp fare by Sturgeon, Leinster, hetulein.and Bradbury 
wished between these entertaining extremes are the more solid efforts .hat prob
ably are the best in the collection. They are Stephen Benet s Nightmare Numbar 
Three," James Thurber's "Interview with a Lemmin?," Ilir gory Allingham s .e Was
Askin? After You" and "The Bronze Parrot" by Austin Freeman. The last orc, which 

a barbaric African talisman changes a meek curate into an uninhibitedtolie how
dictator, is my own favorite.. ... . 4h^

As you have probably already guessed from the txtles^anec., bhrt ^n th| 
Dark runs a long gamut from science-fiction io the supernatural, and gets mixed 
"n some pure 'fantasy on the way. It even manages to bo topical by reprinting 
Phil io Wylie's uneasy "Blunder” from Celli er's. In abort, there s something for 

every nttle paper-back isn’t geing to compete, either in quality or ^n
quantity, with the bigger anthologies in hard covers. Within its own mcre medest 
limitations, however, it is quite successful. And for a quarter, it s a buy.

----Charles Peter Brady.
--dOo—

BACK NUMBERS: The suoply of older issues available continues to dwindle; these 
interested in adding to their files should therefore do so quickly. #11 is now 
permanently uui of print, so the-, the only copies of Fantasy Commentator still to 
he had are #12, 20, 21, 22, 23. Price: 250 each, five for $1.
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THUMBING THE MUNSEY FILES
?jith William Evans

(continuing the summerisb of fantasy taiob from AllsiorY-Cavfeller weekly in 1915) 
Jah. fl "Judith cf Babylon" by P. P. Sheehan (4 partst 26,30,31,24pf )i Cush, an

Oriental cripple, sees Judith and fulls in love with her. By tech
niques of raasi hypnotism and pres □-{.•.gantry, he guts control of th© ci
ty of New York and converts it into a second Babylon, Finally Judith 
and her lover, a ycunf; mlnlJtor, thwart him. Gcod, but rather wordy*

Feb. 13 "The Methods of I&rrfc Klar: "'he Tragedies in the Greek Room by Sax
Rohner (13pp)i The first of a series of stories featuring8 detective 
who sol'ca unuEual Dyeteries by dreaming the answer while deeping at 
the scene of the crinc. Coed*

Feb, 27 :,The Potsherd of Anubio" by Sax Jwhjor (ibyp): "ku second of the scries. 
Mar, 13 'The Ivory Statue” by Sax Ruhwcr (12pp): The third of the drcam uetoc- 

tive’s cases. This deals with possession.
£tar* 20 "The Web of destiny" by 5,U.nicny ana J.3*3jnith (2 parts:?!,3?pp}i In

this interesting detective story with fantasy :vert ones, Saixi Dual is 
after white xlxvurs.

Mar* 2? "The Blue Rajua” b?z Sax Rohmer (ibpp); Thu Inst in the series. Good.
"'Che Laughing Death” by F. Crowe-Cones (from thu French of Paul d’Avci)

(4 parts: 45,25,29,^-3pp): An Opucnhoin^liko thriller of sties end in
ternet icr.al intrigue, complicated by fantastic nurd ere. Interesting*

Apr, 24 "A Gentleman frort Jupiter" by Allan Upd‘;«rr',ff (14pt)l A visitor fro®
Jupiter builds a radio station ip comunicsto, ile also has plans for 
colonising the earth with Jcviana, Turns out to be only a hoax—but 
I enjoyed it nevertheless.

Way 1 "Pcllutfidar’ by 3, R. Burroughs (5 partes 27,30,11,21,15pp): A sequel 
to "At the "arth'c Coro,” with a return to the barbarian wnt'ld. Gccd. 

"Into the Fifth Dimension" by --'rank Blighton (34pp)i Swani Ren, little 
Hindu mystic, returns with another interesting bag of occult tricks. 

’’PetersBon’s Stampede" by James R. ??endrvx (10cp)i A sequel to
Friend Petersson," with the chief character this time inventing a de
vice to locate gold deposits. Somewhat humorous.

May 15 "The TulHulo Mirror" by Halen J, Haskill (42pp)t A liquid that its-
cjosofi l.r.e Amotions— and its effect on people. The story is really 
a detective tale with fantasy adumbrations* About average.

May 22 "The Unknown Quantity" by Jos. T, Hazard (5pp)s Marshall runt, entering
dimension X via microscope, tepo7.es "euycr-human"j he can read a per
son's thoughts, otc. Tut he loses the adjustment on the microscope.

June 5 "The '.Yaita Goril.a" by B. Xason (llpp): A poor tale of a white gor
illa worshipped by a tribe cf African natives.

June 12 "The House of the Hawk" by J. C. Giesy (3 part sr 32,30,26pp)r Spies and
intrigue in Japan* The problem is to prevent a war against America by 
foiling a plot to kill the 1'ikwdu* Not particularly fantastic*

June 19 "Kir. North of Nowhere1-' by Prank Dligh+on (4 parts: 24,18,22,2Qpp): Mr.
North, u wealthy industrialist, is executed for murders—and then ap
parently returns from the dead. The whole thing is complicated by a 
wonderful-new-type nirplar.e sot or and some stockmarket manipulations. 
Rut in the end it till turnc out to be juet another hoax.

(continued on page 115)
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